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Faculty
CH ARLES McKENNY, A.M., LL.D., President.
WILLIA:\! H. SHJcHZEH, Ph.D.,
.Professor of Natural Science.
CIIAJUJcS 0. HOYT, Ph.D. ,
Professor of Education: 1-Iistcry and Philosophy Qf
Education. Chair1nan of ])epartn1ent of Education.
l)ll\!0:,,/ H. HOBEHTS, A.ll!.,
Superintendent of Training Scllool.
:\!ARK .JEF'FlcHSON, A.M.,
Professor of Geography.
J. STUAHT LATHERS, A.M.,
Professor of Speech.
NATHAN A. HARVEY, Ph.D.,
Professor of Education:
and llesearch.

Tests and 1V1easure1nents

FREDERICK Il. GOHTON, Ph.D.,
Professor of Physics.
BERTHA GOODISON, A.B..,
Professor of Art.
J

I- ORACE Z. WILBER, A.JV!.,
Professor of Education: Director of Extension.
MAHVIN S. PITTMAN, Ph.D.,
Professor of Education:
cation.

Direetor of Rural Edu·

E. HICHARDSON, B.S.,
Professor of I-Io111e Econo1nics.
C. LOTT, A.M., M.l'd.,
Professor of Education:
cariion.

Et.hies anti Social Edu·
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MARY B. PUTNAM, Ph. M., M.Pd.,
.A...ssociate Professor of Political Science and Eco.
non1ics.

FREDERICK B. McKAY, A.M.,
Associate Professor of Public Sneaking.

MARY A. GODDARD, 13.S.,
Associate Professor of Botany.

ALMA BLOUNT, Ph.D.,
.Associate Professor of English.

ESTELLE DOWNING, A.M.,
Associate Professor of Hlletorii�.
BERTHA G. BUELL, A.M.,
Associate Professor of 1-Iistory.

LIDA CLARK, A.B.,
Associate Professor of Art.

CLYDE E. FOSTER,
Associate Professor of Music and Director of Public
School Music.

JANE L. MATTESON, A.M.,
i\.ssoci-a.te Professor of J\lathenui.tics.

JOS. H. McCULLOCH, B.P.E.,
.Associate Professor of 'Physical Etlucation.

ADA A. NORTON, Ph.M.,
Associate Professor of l\1athe1natics.

JOHANNA ALPERMANN, A.M.,
A.ssociate Professor of l\1ot1ern Languages.

THEO. W. H. IRION, A.M.,
A.ssociate Professor of l�ducation: Psychology; Se
retn.ry Departn1ent of Education.

ROSS A. WELLS, A.M.,
Associate Professor of Mathematics.

THOMAS L. HANKINSON, B.S.,
A..ssociate Professor of Zoology.
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ELIZABETH CAREY, A.M.,
Assistant Professor of English.
BYRON

S. CORBIN, A.B.,

A.ssistant Professor of Che111istry.

IDA G. HINTZ, A.M.,
Assistant Professor .of Speech.
CARL LINDEGHEN,
Assistant Professor of Music.
ESTABHOOK RANKIN, A.B ., A.M.,

.Assistant Professor of English.

ELLA M. S}!ITH, A.B. ,

Assistant Professor of Education.

:\!ABEL P. BACON, A.B.,
Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
FLORENCE LYON, A.B.,
Assistant I>rofessor of Modern Languages.
HARRY L. SMITH, A.llf.,

A.ssistant T>rofessor of Phy£ics.

CLARA JANET ALLISON, A.M.,

A.ssistant Professor of Latin.·

ELMA :llcCANN FOLSOM, A.13.,
Assistant Professor of English'.
FAITH E. KIDDO, A. B .,

Assistant ·Professor of IIon1e Econon1ics.

FLORENCE L. LYTLE, B.S.,

Assistant Professor of Haine Econon1ics.

C·

LLOYD W. OLDS, A.B.,

..A.ssistant Professor Of Physical Education.

LOTA H. GARNER,
Instructor in Art.
MARY 1". HATTON, B.S.,

Instructor in Industrial Arts.
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OLIVE PAINE, Ph.B.
Instructor in I(indergarten Theory.
JENNIE BELL l\IOHRISON,
Instructor in Industrial Arts.
CHLOE M. TODD, B.Pd.,
Instructor in Physical Education.

IRENE 0. CLARK, B.P<l.,
Instructor in Physical Education.

RUSSELL L. GEE,
Instructor

in

l\rl nsic.

ELLATHEDA SPOI�FORD,
Instruclor in l\'1usic.

GRACE M. SKINNER, B. S.,

Instructor in l{indergar,ten Theory.

GUY R. NEWBERRY, M.Accls.
Instructor in Penn1anship.
MARGARET SILL,
Instructor in Geography.

MADGE QUIGLEY,
Acting Instructor in Music.

AGNES DODGE, B.Ptl.,
Instructor in Physical Education.

CAROLINA SUPE, A.B., R.N.,
Instructor in Botany.

J. BURNS lOULLER, A.M., Principal of High School,
Instructor in Education.

VINORA BEAL, A.M., Training Teacher of English in High School
Instructor in English.

Summer School Teachers from Other
Institutions
EAHL N. HHODES, A.M., State Normal School, Salem, Mass.
J�ducation.

LOUIS C. BREDVOLD, Ph.D., Dept of Litera,ture, University of
l\'lichigan.

Shakespeare.

E. A. WALTER, A.M., Dep't of Rlletorie, University of Michigan.
English.
w. H. EGLY, A. M., Dep't of Rlletoric, (Engineering Dep'.t) Uni-

versity of l\1ichiga.n.

English.

CHACE COOPER, A.B., ·Graduate Student University of Michigan.
English.
HACHJcL TA Y·LOR, Instructor in Art, University of Delaware,

Newark, Del.

l)ra ,ving,

FHE])]cJUCKA GOODWIN, Pupil of Lorauo Taft.

Sculpture.

ALlcXANDER MAESTRO VALERIO, -Graduate Salva1tor Rosa
Institute, Naples, Italy. Outdoor Sketching.
HAYE R PLATT, A.B., Research Assistant, American Geogrnphical Society of New York.
Geography.
FLORENCE COOPER, Scott High School, Toledo, Ohio.
Industrial Arts.
THEODORE LINDQUIST, Pll.D., Professor of Mathematics, State
Norn1al School, E1nporia, I(ansas.
l\-fat11ematics.

C. M. I<ERN,ER, Ed.B., S.B., Sup't of Schools, Sturgis, Michigan.
�1athenuitics.

F. S. VAUGHAN, Instrnctor in High School, Saginaw W. S.
Agriclllture.
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land Park, Michig au.
BLY QUIGLlcY, A.B., Public Schools, High

Physical Education.

ls, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
VEOLA GIFl''ORD, A.B., Public Schoo
Speech.
D: L. QUIRK, Jr., Ph.B., Director Ypsilanti Players.

Dran1alic Art.

Faculty of Training School
DD!ON H. RODJcRTS, A. M.,

Superinlenclent of Training School

l\IA!UO?'(WATSON, B.S.,

Direclor of Nonnal l(indergartcn

BLANCI-IE

M

. TOWNlc, A. M .,

Training Teacher, Special Roo1n

LOIS B. WILSON, B.S.,

Supervisor of Ele1nentary Grades, Escanaba., rvlich.
1

ELIZAl3lcTH

c.

McCJUCKETT,

Training Teacher, 'rhird Grade

FLORENCE KELLY, B.S.,

Training Teacher, Fourth Grade, Woodruff School

ELLA

M

. WILSON, A.ill.,

rrraining Teacher, l"ifth Grade

MRS. 'i.'HILLIP KEEN, A.B.,

Junior I-Iigh School, Pontiac

EDNA BOSTEDOH, Ph.B.,

i\.cting rrraining Teacher, Eighth Grade

ANNA W. FIELD, A. M .,

Training Teacher, Seventh Grade

MARGARET E. WISE,

M

.Pd.,

-'rraining Teacher, First ,Grade

GRACE

M

. SKINNER, B.S.,

Acting Director of Normal Kindergarten

OLIVE PAINE, Ph.B.,

Director of Prospect Kindergarten

ANNOUNGEMBN�' OP
CERTIFICATION LAW FACULTY

LOUISE WELDEN, A.13.,
fonnerly Training Teacher Ilural School
FRANCJ;;S BURNS, Princi1,al of County I\'ormal, Dowagiac
STELLA HIGa°INS, A.13., Principal of County Normal, Allegan
.
FLORENCE lCIBLLY, fon11erly critic County Nonna.I, Port 1-1 uron
DELLA M. McLAUGHLIN, Principal of County Normal, Millikin
GERTRUDE MOREHOUSE,
For1nerly Principal of County Nor1nal, East Ta.was
BESS B. PEI\'.OYicR, Principal of County Normal, ]<'lint.
NETTIE RAMSEY,
forn1erly Principal of County Nor1nal, Saginaw
VERA REYNOLDS, A.B.,
for1nerly Principal of County Norn1al, A.ll)ena
MURIAL !vl. WILKINSON,
Rural Training Teacher, Nor1nn.l College
ORA M. WIXON,
formerly Principal of County Normal, Blissfield
CARRIE CRIPPEN, Teacher of Demonstration, Rural School
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Program of Summer School Events

I\fonday, Jun e 2- G

Tuesday, June 27

OPEN ING WEEK

Classification l)ay.
Y. ·\v. C. i\. Infor1nation Bureau.
sLntlents at trains.

1\1eeting

Classes begin.
,1 p. 111., General .A s. se111hly, Pease A.nditor·
iun1. A.c1dress of welco1ne, President Mc·
I(enny.

\Vedncsday, .J une 28 10 a. n1., lecture by Dr. A. E. Winship, Pease
i\.. uditoriun1.
6 : ;30 p. 111., organization of Su1111ner School
Y. W. C. A., Starkweather H al l .
S p . m., lecture by Dr. A . E. \Vinship, Pease
A nditoriun1.

Thursday, June 29
Friday, June 30

7 p. m., ·College Mixer.
8 p. rn., Conservatory Concert.

7: 30 p. m., S. C. A. reception for all students.

PA R E N T-TEAC H E R ASSOCIAT I O N W E E K

Sunday, July 2

Tuesday, July 4

\Vednesday, July 5

5 p. m., Vesper Service, StarkweaHier · Hall.

4-7 p. rn. All College Picnic. Supper a Ia
Na;ture; g,a1nes and field sports ; exhibit of
Boy Scout and ·Ca1np F'ire Girl A.ctivities,
under supervision of Lloyd W Olds.

10 a. m. Address.
Speaker to be announced.
4 p. 111- Social Hour.
S p. m. Address.
Speaker to be announced.

Thursday, July 6
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4 ]l. 111.

C-0nference.

·j

"The Pa.rcnt-r.rcacher I
Association, a. Force in lhe Co1111nunily, the
School, and the 1-Ioine." Leader, 1\lrs. F. C.
llay, Dctroirt:.
Co1nn1unily:
1Vlr. I-I. E. \'an d e \Valker, President Yvsilanli Board of C-01n1nerce.

Miss Harriet Beard, Safety Education Di,
rector, Detroit.
Home:
Rey. Haney C. Colburn, Ypsilanti.

I

:J\Irs. \Vin. Glover Gage, Saginaw.

S�o� :

Supt. .t\.rthnr Erickson, Ypsilanti.
1\1 iss Carrie Dicken, Ann Arbor.
8 p. n1. 1 Conservatory Concert.

1 2 : 30 p. 111.

Friday, July 7

Luncheon.

f

Prohlems and

I

ij

A.chievCn1ents o f l\1ichigan Parent-Teache r I

Clubs. Toastmistress, Mrs Dessalee Ryan i
,
Dudley, •B attle ·Crcelc

An exhibition of the many helpful publications of the National 'i
ond Sta>te Assoiations will be open to all interested in the Parent. '
Teacher Association MoYemcn t.
Sunday, July 9

M I C H I GA N EDUCATION W E E K

Tuesday, July 1 1
Wednesday, July 1 2

Thurs,Jay, July 18

5 p. m. Vesper Service, Starkweather Hall. I

4-5 p. 111.

the City Superintendent woul<I like to see." I
Supt. Carl M. Ferner, Chairman.
!
Conference.

"Legislation ,vllich i

Michigan." Hon. T. E. Johnson, Supt. oq
Public Instruction.
8 p. m. "Taking Superintendents out or
1
Politics." Dean A. S. Whitney, Universi.ty l·
of Michigan.
10 a. n1.

"A-11 Educational Progra1n for f

I

i

4-5 ·p. 1n. Conference. Chair1nan, 1\1r. grnestl
T. Ca111eron, l?i eltl Secretary, l\1. S. 'l'. A. J

8 p. m. Conservatory Concert.

t,

_I
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Sunday, July l G

;1r onday, J uly 17

5 p. m.

Vesper Service, Starkweather Hall.

2 P . m. "Problems of -the Smaller High
Schools."
A View of the Field.
4 p. m. ·Conference. "EA-tra·Curricular Activi·
lies in the High School."
a. Oratory.

Tuesday, July 18

b. Debating.
c. Athletics.

2 p. m. "Weaknesses of Our Smaller High
Schools."
4 p. m. Conference. "Improving the Smaller
High Schools." Discussion led by C. Lloyd
Goodrich, Assistant State Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
6 p. n1. Luncheon. Discussion of "Co1nmun·
ity Co-operation in the High School," led by
Supt. John L. Silvernale, Menominee.

,Vednesday, July 19 10 a. m. Assembly Lecture, Pease Auditor
ium, "Junior-Senior High School Organiza
tion and Results," Supt. John L. ·Silvernale,
0

2 P . m. "Junior-Senior Organization for
Smaller High Schools."
4 p. m. Conference. "Vocational Training
in High Schools." Discussion led b y Supt.
John L Silvernale, Menominee.

1\1enon1inee.

Thursday, July 20

F'riday, July 21

2 p. m. "High School Grouping on the Basis
of Aoility."
4 P. m. Lecture, Pease Auditorium, "The
Test of -the Junior High School," Dr. Leon
ard V. Koos, University of Minnesota.
8 p. m. Conservatory Coneert.
2 p. m.
People."

"Selling the High School to the

JG
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Sunday, July 23

Monday, July 24

5 p.

111.

Vesper Service, Sta.rk_\vea1U1er 1-Iall.

Boys' and Girls' Industrial Club Work.
10 a. 111. Pease Auditoriu111. 1\'liss Ella Sinit.h,
presiding.
1. \V hy ·have industrial clubs in country
schools? Miss Louise Welden.
2. \Vhat \Vashlena,v County is doing th is

3. H.eports fro1n a nun1ber of suncessfill
clubs. So1ne club leaders.
4. l'viichigan's success with and hopes for
elub work. Mr. R. A. Turner, State Cl\i b
,Leader.
year in club work. ::Vlr. U. 0. I-lager1nan.

nasiu1n. l'vl iss 11:uriel Wilkinson, 'roast·
1nistress.
2 p. m. Conference. Club Leadership. Roolll
9, Main Buihling. •Mr. Turner, Leader.
5 p, 111. Lunch and ga1nes on can1pus. J:\.1 1' ,
1�urner, Leader.
12 a.

Tuesday, July 25

111.

·Forty Cent Lunch, South GyHl·

rtural Church Conference.

10 a. n1. Pease l\.uditoriun1. Rev. Carl Elliot. t,

presiding.
1. What is the rural church situation in
southeast Michigan ?
2. "\Vhat is responsible for it?
3. How may the situation be changed?
4. W•hat is the opportunity and responsibil·
ity of the rural teacher with reference 1.0
the church?
12 a. rn. Forty Cent Lunch, South Gy111nasiun1. H.ev. Dunning Iclle, Toast1naster.
2 p. m. Pease Auditorium. Rev. HarveY
Colburn, presiding.
1. Reports on Overchurcbed Communities,
2. When may Home Missionary aid · legiti·
mately be recei.ved by a church?
3 . Reports o.f successfl11 ruraI churches wiiJJ

!

'
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suggested programs of activity.
4. A. progran1 for religious service to rural
conununities ithrough iuterdenorninational
co-operation.

Wednesda y, July 26 The Consolidated School.
1 0 a. m. Pease Auditorium. President Mc

Address, Professor Maey Campbell, Di rector
of Rural Education, State Norznal College,
Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Sun11nary of results in Consolidation i n
l\'l ichigan 19 21-22. G . N. Otwell.
A l<'ilm, The Sargent Consolidated School of
Colorado.
12 a. m. Forty Cent Lunch, South Gym
nasiu111. }I on .J oseph \Varner, Toastn1aster.
2 p. 111. Conference on Consolidation. Pease
Auditoriu1n. Co1111nissioner Evan Essery,
presiding.
1. The ll.elalion_ of County Surveys to Con
solidation. Professor Campbell.
2. Saine rviichigan 1\iistakes in Consolidation.
G. N. Otwell.
3. Saine successful consolidations. Ileports
by principals.
4. \Vhat a C-0 unty Farn1 Bureau �4.gent can
do to help.
5. Questions and answers.
I{enny, presiding,

Thursday, July 27

3

The Grange.
10 a. m. ·Pease Auditorium. Dr. M. S. Pitt
n1c111, presiding.
1. The Purpose and History of the Grange.
Mrs. Dora Stockman, Lecturer of State
,orange.
2. The ll.elation of the Grange and the Rural
School. Miss Isabel Becker, Deputy St-ate
Superintendent of Schools.
:1 . Address, Hon. Harry A . Caton, Master
Ohio State Grnnge, Fresno, Ohio.
12 p. m. Forty Cent Lunch, South Gym-
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nasiu 111. Profe ssor J. 1\L I-lo ver, To-a st 1n a.ster.
Toasts : illrs. Edith M. Wagar, Carl0ton ; M rs.
E1111na. Ca 111pbell, Ypsilanti ; l\1r. George T.
Engli sh, Clle1sea ; l'\'Iiss Isabel Decker, Lan
sing ; i\1r. George Preston, Ypsilanti ; l\1r.
George \Ving , Ann .:\ rbor ; l\1rs. G race T.
Smith, Det roil ; M r. I-la ny A. Caton, li're sno,
Ohio ; :rvirs. l)o ra. Stock1nan , Lan sing.
2 p. 111. Con fe rence. G range \\To rk. Pease
Auditorium. Miss Jennie Buell, Secreta ry
o f l\'lic higan State ·Grange , preshling.
1. \Vhat t he G ranges o f Southeast l\1ichigan
a.re t rying to do. Tvirs. La,i rd , l\'Iaster
\Vashtena,v County Po1nona Grange.
2. The Grange :
(a) As a School Out o f School. M r. N. N.
Dillon, Sand Creek, l\1ichigan.
( b ) As a l<'actory fo r M >tking Ru ral Le ad
e rs. '.l�Ion. llarry l'i.. Caton, F'resno,
Ohio.
(c ) As a Maker o f Homes. M rs. Dora
Stoclonan, Lan sing.
S p. 111. ·Con servato ry -Conce rt.

Friday , .Tuly 28

Farin Bureau Conference.
10 a· . 111. Pea se A..uditoriu1n. 1\1r. l\1. I-', Noon,
State ·vice-President, presiding.
1. I-Hstory and T'urpose o f the F'arm Bureau.
l\1r. Ja111e s Nicol, President o f State F1ar111
Bureau, Lansing.
2. 'I'he F arin Bureau : Its Progran1 in State
and Nation. M r. C. L. Brody, Secretary
o f State F1a. n n Bureau, Lansing.
3. 'l'he R clation of the Farm Bureau to t he
,Rural School. M r. E. O. Loveland , Secre
tary Vlashtena,v County Farin Bu reau,
Milan.
1 2 a. m. l<'orty Cent Lunch, South Gym
n asium. M r. H. S. Osle r, 'l'oastmasler.
2 p. m. Pease Auditorium. M r. Mc Calla,
President o f \Va shten rnv County Ii"arm
Bureau, presiding
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1. c.ounty F'arn1 Bureau l\Iarketing Progra.111.
Mr. W. C. Cribbs. Market Department,
Lansing.
2. Relation of ,County Agricultural .A..gencies
to Ji'arin Bureau Progra111. Professor Ros
well Cnrr, Assistant County Agent Leader,
M . A. C.
3. "\\'aslltena,v County Farn1 Bureau Pro·
gram. Mr. H. S. Osler, County Agricul
tural A.gent, "\Vashitena,v C-0unty.
4. Discussion. Washtenaw County Men and
\Von1e11.

S U M M E R SC H O O L C H O RUS

Tuesday, \Vcdnesclay and Thursday afternoons, 4·5 o'clock.
Auditoriun1 stage. Open to all sopranos and contraltos enrolled
in the College,

Srnn1ner School Bulletin
The No rn1a1 Co l l eg e Sun1111 er Sc hoo l ai111s to serve:
F'i rst : Tha t large body of teachers in a ctua l service ,vho ,vi sh
to keep gro wing and find that the best way to do so i s to spend an
occasiona l su1n1ner in study. A.n exa1nination of the special
courses offered wi l l give evidence that the Co l l ege has had this
. c lass of teachers <listinctly in n1ind.
Second : S tudents ,vho ha.ve not y et corn p l ctcd their co l l eg e
,vork and ,vish t o continue stud y throug h t h e sun1n1er. This
again i s a large c la ss , 1nany of who1n are in actual servic e du ring
the regu lar schoo l year.
Third : Persons who are preparing to rai se the grade of their
county certi ficates. For this c lass a111 p l e provision has been
1nade by the o ffering o f a ,vi lle range of subjects.
Jl'ourlh : P ersons who a re seeking their first c ertificate to t each
and n1ust do the work presc ribed. by the prof essiona l qua li fica tion
la w which went into effect July 1, 191G.
S U M M E R S C H O O L CALEN DAR
11onday , June 2G, c la ssi fication day.
Tuesday, June 27, recitations begin.
F riday, ..A.ugust 4, sun1111er t ern1 c loses.
S tudents shou ld bear in mind that work start s p rompt l y a s the
ter111 is short , and that even a day's loss 111ay be a serious n1atter.
LOCAT I O N
The Michigan State Norma l Co l l eg e i s located a t Ypsilanti.
Ypsi lan ti i s a beau tifu l auc.l hea l thful cit y , having a population of
about 8,000. The Co l l ege bui ldings are on high ground , over
looking the city and the va l ley of the Hu ron river, giving a lmost
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ideal conditions for a S ummer School. The city is on the main
line of the Michigan Central Railroad over which it is readily
accessible fro1n all points on the various branches of the l'.-1 ich
igan Central System. The Ypsilanti branch of the Lake Shore &
l\'1icl1igan Southern gives a 1neans of approach frorn the south
and west. The l)etroit, J ackson and Chicago electric line passes
through the College grounds and gives easy access to these cities
and intern1ediate points. The san1e electric line n1akes connec
tions with the A.nn A
. .rbor railroad at Ann .Arl)or, and \vith the
Pere .1\'l arquette systen1 at \Vayne, and at Detroit and Jackson
with the vnrious roads entering those· cities.
B U I L D I NG S A N D E Q U I P M E NT

The C-0 l!ege occupies nine buildings upon a campus of forty
acres. Separate buildings are devoted to Physical Training,
•rraining Departrnent, Students' Christian Association, Science, .
and '1\fusic. The ?\-fain Building, besides lecture rooms, contains
the General Office and most of the department libraries.
·The Library occupies the north ·wing of the l\--Iain Building
and has over 50,000 vol11111es, selected an<l adn1inistered to be of
the fullest service ,to a teachers' college. It is open all school
days fro1n 7 a. n1. to 9 p. 111 ., closing at 5 P. 111. on Saturday. In
the Training Department is a library of 40QO vol umes and 5000
pictures, of special interest to cle111entary teachers.
One of the newest buildings on the campus is the cFrederick H.
Pease Auditoriun1, dedicated in June, 1 9 1 5 . It is a. bea.uti.fu-1
structure in the n1odified classic order of architecture. I t seats
two .thousand, and its acoustic properties are unsurpassed. The
auditoriu1n contains very attractive and an1ple roon1s for the
conservatory of 1nusic.
The Adn1inistra.tion I�uilding \\'hich opened ·ithe su1n111er of
1918 is one of the most splendidly equipped buildings on the
campus. It is erected just south of tile main building and
occupies the location of the old Conservatory of Music and the
south wing. It contains the various offices, the Art, Manual
Training and l\'Iodern L·anguage depa-rt1nents. By rneans of a
corridor the building is easily accessible from the main hall.
Health >Cottage is the name given to the college infirmary where
students ,vho need special nursing and n1edieaI care are taken.
'J'he cottage is in charge of a trained nurse ,vhose setvices are
given gratis to students of the college.
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The Gyn1nasiun1, ,vith a large addition recently erected, con
tains three fine roo1ns for classes in physical training and for
ga111es nnd other bodily exercises. It inclucles a running track,
two fine new swinuning pools, and two roon1s for special exercises.
The incloor equipment includes 108 shower baths nntl 1,200 steel
lockers; the outdoor equip111ent includes eighteen tennis courts,
twelve acres of baseball, football, soccer antl hockey fields, a one·
fifth mile oval cinder track, and plenty of room for volley bct!l
and other playground activities.
The Conservatory of Music, in addition to the regular pre·
scribed and electi·ve work of ,the coUege collrses, giv-en 1Yithout
extra cost, offers private lessons in voice culture, piano, l)ipo
organ, and other instru111e11ts for which the usual fees a.re
charged. The opportunities for a varied, expert, and professional
training in 1nusical theory and elocution are not surpassed in
the Northwest.
The several laboratories in Science liall are ,vell furnished ,v itll
tables and apparatus for individual instruction in che111istry,
physics, botany, zoology, geology, astronon1y, an<l physiology.
ACCO M M OD AT I O N S

There arc n o dorn1itories in connection ,vith the college. The
college, ho,vever, keeps a list of approved rooming places ,vithin
a reasonable walking distance of the college. The list will be
sent upon application.
Students are advised not to engage· rooms until they have seen
them. Students from a distance who feel the necessity of en·
gaging roon1s before they arrive in Ypsilanti should ,vritc to
Dectn Bessie Leetch Priddy for list of approved rooms and advice
in regard to same.
\Vhen a student engages a roo1n he enters into a business con·
tract which he should consider binding. The college does not
permit a student to break such a contract except for reasons which
the college approves.
Nun1erous boarding clubs are within easy reach of . roorning
houses and of the college. The prevailing prices for room and
board are as follo,vs:
Rooms furnished for two, $2.00 to $3 .. 00 per week each.
B octrd, $6.00 per week.
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FEES

The regular tuit.ion fee for t.he six \\·eeks is $3.00 for residen ts of
l\Jiclligan and $5.00 f or n on-residen ts.
These fees are collecle<l from the · students at the beginning of
the t.crrn bef ore entrance to classes.
In ndd i t.ion all s•! udents pay a general f ee of $2.00 .f o r athletic
and gyn1nasiu1n privileges and lectures.
Laboratory fees wll1 be col lected i n a1nounts varying f rorn 30
cen t s to $2.00, ;1ccording to the courses chosen.
All students must be regularly enrolled before entering classes
whet.her worldng f or credit or not, even if siinply here f o r observa
i,ion . '(here will be no ref u nd ing of fees af ter the first ,veelc
CON D I T I O N S OF E N TRANCE

These who are working f or credits will be held to the sa1ne
conditions f or entrance as npply to other tern1s of the year. 'The
follo wing quotation from the records of the State Board of Edu
cation explains i tself :
"The !vl ichi �;,. n Stale Norma l College recognizes that there is a
public school systcni in l\1ichigan. I t proposes, theref ore, to give
due credi t for all work done in the public high schools of the
con1n1onwcalll1 · that are organized in accor�'lnce ·with tlle pre·
yailing standard for such \\'Ork in the state. The f o l lo,ving extract
f rom a resol ution passed by the State Board of Education, qnite
fully expresses this policy :
" 'That all pupils regularly graduated f rom twelve-year public
school syste111s, having not less than thirty·six ,veeks per year,
in which f our f ul l years are devoted to high school worl<, with
not less than two thoroughly equipped teachers wholly employed
in distinctively high school ,vork, be admitted to the regular t,vo·
year's life certificate college courses \\'ithout examination .' "
Graduates of col leges of regular rank, and persons \vho have
taughrt under a life certificate gran te(l by the State Board of Edu·
cation are also exe1npt f ro1n entrance examinations.
Graduates of accepted high schools should bring their high
school credits with them. Blanks will be f urnished by .the home
high school or by writing the Secretary bef ore coming. These
should be fil led out and signed by the principal of the high school,
or by lhe superintendent, and presen ted on entering. No other
credentials are necessary.
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C R EDITS

Since the sun1111er lern1 i s one-half the length of the regular
tenn of twelve weeks, the equivalent of one-half of a. ter1n's work
n1ay be done in sun1n1er school, that is, two units of credit inay
be earned. The classes of the regular courses ,vill recite twice
daily in order that full credit in the1n 1nay be obtained.
Students are not pern1illed to classify in three units of \\'ork
(not counting •:J\1usic 4C, Physical T'raining aIHl Pen111anship)
without pernlission fron1 the Extra Study Con1n1ittee. This per1nission 111ay he obtained in the following 1nanner: Secure an
Exlrn Study Blank in lhe Genernl Office and on it stale the
reasons for wishing extn1 work. The General OfTicc sends the
blank to the proper conunittee where the request is granted or
denied and the student notified of the decision.
CLASS I F I CAT I O N

C.lassificalion for the sun11ner tenn occurs on l'vlonday, June 27,
beginning at eight o'clock. All students must report to the New
..Ad1ninistration Building for instructions as follows:
New certification law students ( those ,vho are seeking their
first certificates) , Room 111.
All students who expect to graduate at the close of lhe summer
term, 1 922, and all students wishing advanced credits evaluatedI
Room 110.
All others report to either Room 108 or 109.
In these roo111s directions will be given regarding procedure for
classification.
There is no matriculation fee.
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For the past t,vo su1nn1ers the courses for the training of teach- !
ers of special education have been conducted a.t the Detroit
Teachers' College. :rrhis change in location ,vas 1nade in order ·j
that advant�ge might be taken of the great amount of laboratorv
n1aterial afforded by a large city. So satisfactory did this chang� i
of location prove that not only has it been decided to locate theJ
sununer school ,vork in this departn1ent per1nanently in Detroit;I
but the State Board of Education in cooperati9n with the Detroitl
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school system, has established a center in Detroit where the
of
depa rtm ent of the State Normal College for the training
011. The
hereafter
carried
be
\\'ill
education
special
in
lers
teacl
worl{ now offered in the depart111ent in addition to the sunuuer
school courses no,v includes a con1plete curriculun1 covering one
vear acnden1ic and special practice school ,vork.
· There are no,v in operation in Detroit practically every kind of
class for exceptional children. These include classes for the
}iac]{\vard and defective, the deaf, the blind, the crippled, speech
d efecti ves, and classes in open air schools for ane1nic and tuber�
cula r children. All these classes are available for observation,
study and practice teaching.
The large n tunber of hospitals and charitable institutions in and
about Detroit offer exceptional opportunities for study to those
who are interested in the social phases of the problem of the
handicapped child. A.rrange1nents ha.ve been n1ade for visits to
inany of these institutions, and in several of then1 clinics ·will
be conducted for the benefit of our students .
An other attractive feature of the sun1n1er school is a series of
lectures by persons ,vho have had actual experience in dealing
with exceptional children. A111ong the nun1ber are pro1ninent
court officials, social ,vorkers, physicians and educators .
This sun1n1er the su111n1er school curriculun1 in special educa·
Uon is richer tllan ever before, several ne,v co11rses having been
,idded. In the introduction of new courses tile needs of students
who have been ,vith . us in previous years and ,vho have expressed.
a desire for further training, have been especially provided for.
Following is a list of the courses offered :
1. Mental Deficiency, ;,2 unit ·credit.
2. Hygiene of the School ·Cllild, 'h unit credit.
3. Psychology and Education of Exceptional Children, 1/z unit.
·1. Psychological Testing, 1 unit credit.
5. Group intelligence testing, 'h unit credit.
G. Methods. -of teaching subnormal children, 'h unit credit.
7. Social Service, 1h unit credit.
8. Hand work for Special Classes, 1 unit credit.
9. Mixed Demonstration Class.

A special announcen1ent of the sun1n1er school ,vork in Special
Education, describing in detail the courses in the curriculu1n,
'will be maileil on rt>quesi- For further infor111ation write to
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Charles M. Elliott, Department of Special Education, Detroit
Teachers' College, Detroit, l\lich.
NEW CERT I F I CATION LAW

The new certification law which went into effect July 1, 1916,
requires six ,,·eeks of professional training of all ·who are seeking
their first certific<Lte.
J:t . special departlnent of the sun11nor school has been created to
have charge of the ,vork required by the ne,v certification law.
Miss Louise Welden, training teacher of the llural School De.
part1nent, ,vill be head of this \York. A. corps of able teachers
fro1n the county training schools of the stale ,vill h a ve charge !
of the classes, which recite in the city High School !Juiltling. i,
The Superintendent of Public Instruction has specified thatl
the professional \\'Ork n1ust include the following: 1neU1ods or j
teaching reading ( Expression ] s ) , State lVIan ual a n d Course of!
Study, ( Education, 3 s ) , observation, and on e elective.
ROUND-TAB LE CONFERENCE FOR

P R I N C I PALS AND

SUPERI NTENDENTS

'

I

I

A series of round-table conferences on n1attcrs pertaining to th ei
work of superintendents and principals \\'ill be 1 11 aintained j
throughout the summer school. These will be held. at an hour 1
that wiil permit attendance wilhout interfering with other worli_l
The conferences will be under the direction of the Department otl•· .
Education and ,vill be addressed by school lnen of statc-widel
pron1inence. Full announcement of progra1n and plans will befi
made at the opening of the summer term.
�
ROUND TA B L
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A round table conference for teachers of the elementary grades;!
kindergarten to eighth grades inclusive, will be held in thel
Training School Assembly Hall on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdaysl
and Fridays at 11 o'clock.
These conferences will be under the direction of Miss Margarerl
E. ,vise, assisted by other 1nc1nbers of the Norn1al College facult)'I
and teachers prominent in tile educational work of the state.
I
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s uch questions as the following will be taken up for discussion:
1. Proble1ns in the n1aking of an ele1nentary school curriculun1.
2. 'Training for citizenship.
3. TJ1e socialization of the school.
4. so1ne resu lts fron1 recent experi rnents in teaching reading
and spellin g.
5. The relation of industrial and fine arts to the other subjects
of the curricuhun.
6. Standard, intelligence and educational tests.
7. Project teaching in geography and history.
s. 'l'he functioning of English co1nposition and gran11nar in the
life of the child.
9. The place of foreign language leaching in the ele1nentary
grades.
10. J<ielcl excursions in their relation to the regular work of the
grade.

11. Establishment of children's libraries in elementary schools.

The conference will be free to take up other topics of interest
to ele1nentary teachers.
CONSERVATORY RECITALS

The Conservatory of l\'i usic will give recitals of vocal and in·
stnnnental n1usic Thursday nights. The ar;,tists of the Con·
servatory Faculty ,rill a.ppear ·,and a progra111 by the S umn1er
School Chorus under the direction of HusseJI Gee. Organ recitals
will be announced during the session to be given in' Organ I-Iall
third floor of 1\1ain Building.
TEACH ER'S EXCURSIONS

For a number of years certain departments of the College have
conducted excursions, n1ore or less scientific in character, to
places of special interest. Beginning with those ,vithin easy
walking distance Saturday trips have been taken to Ann Arbor,
Lansing, Eloise, Detroit, rrrenton, �i.\n1herstburg and Put-in-bay.
In case Saturday cars can be secured for these trips they wiJI be
announced in advance upon the bulletin boards and in the CoJlege
daily.
Each tr.ip will be in charge of an experienced conductor so as to
secure for the students the greatest amount of sight-seeing, in·
formation and recreation, ,vith the_ least amount of annoyance and
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at a n1i11in1un1 of expense. \Vhere the parties are large enough to
warrant, special electric and stea1n cars will be secured as far
as possible.

�
• J ]'• en tu res
�pec1a
'Dhe Nonnal College ain1s to n1ake the Sun1111er School n1ort
than a place for pursuing certain prescribed courses. rrhe Stnn· -111er School should offer opportunities for physical ,recreation, for
soci·al developn1ent and for lJroadening and sti1nulating interest
in the great proble 111s and world n1oven1ents that are character'-·
istic of our ti1ne. In keeping ,vith this idea each \\'eek the Su111-1ner School \\'ill feature so1ne special line of thought or aetiviit.Y,
-� detailed progra 111 appears in another place.
OPEN ING WEEK

'l'he opening week of snn11ner school \\'ill bring t o l111e colleg�
Dr. A_, E. \Vinship for two lectures. ,})r. \V inship needs no intro
duction to lVlichigan -audiences. 1- I e is always instructive and.
entcrtain·ing.
P A R E NT-T EAC H E R ASSO C I AT I O N W E E K

One of the 1uost hopeful and helpful 111oven1enits is the Paren,t.
1nove 111ent. Parent�Teacher Associationf':i
Teacher .:\ssociation
bring together the two most influential faclors in child life. 'fh@
Parent-Teacher Association 1noven1eut has already great achieve'-·
menls lo i<ts credit, but 'it is hoped that its good work has just
begun, and for the purpose of sti1nulating the growth of Parent,
Teacher Associations a. \veek is given to the consideration of th@
topic. Efforts are being 1nade to bring to Ypsnanti a person of
national standing in the Parent-Teacher Association 1nove1nent_.
At the thne of going to press arrangen1ents ,vere not fully cont·
_ pleted.
M I C H I GA N E D U C AT I O N W E E K

The purpose of Michigan Education Week i s to
ucqnaint sl\p
dents in the sun11ner school ,vith the state educational
progran>,
Under the l eadership of State Supt. Johnson there has beerl
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forniuln iecl a forward looking educational progran1 for the state.
:i\Iichig;1n Education \Veek ,vill give opportunity to .the students
of .the sunuuer school to beco1ne acquain ted \\•ith this progra1n
ancl the 111eans by ·which it can 1nost effecti vely be put into execu
tion. 'fhe principal speakers during l\1ichigan Education ,veek
are Stale Supt. Johnson, Dean Whitney of the University of
Michigan and the Field Secretary of the 111. S. T. A.
J U N I O R -S E N I O R H I G H SC H O O L W E E K

l\ro q uestion o f school organization is rnore tiinely than tha,t
pertaining :to the junior high school 1noven1ent. 'rhe status of
the six-six plan, its requiren1ents and adaptation to s1naller
school systerns are of special i1nportance during the period of
eclucationa1 fldjust1nent. These factors will l)e given special con
sideration during this ,veek. "\Vhile i· t is believed that the
underlying principles apply to all high schools, yet special at
·tention will ·be given to the prohle1n presented hy the sn1aller
high schools. Several outside speakers \\'ill appear on the various
progra1ns of the ,vcek. These include _i\ssistant Supt. Goodrich,
State inspectors of high schools, Supt. John L. Silvernale, \vho
has de1nonstrated the ,vort1h of the junior·senior organization in
the schools of Menominee, and Dr. Leonard V. Koos, of the Uni
versity of 31:innesota, a recognized authority bn the junior high
school. On the whole it is believed that the week will be of
special value lo all concerned with high school organization.
R U RA L S C H O O L W E E K

The fifth week o f the summer school- July 24-28 inclusive
will be Rural Education Week. It will be filled with a series of
conferences relatin g to rural life and rural ,velfare. 1'he full
progra1n occurs on another page. On the progran1 for each day
appear the foremost persons available to present the subject to be
discussed. All those in terested in rural progress should be
present for just as 1nany of these progran1s as possible.
CLOSING WEEK

This week would properly b e Chautauqua Week, as the Ypsilanti
Chautauqua is in session. Students may buy 1iclwts at reduced
rates if they care to ,,ttend. Tlle convocation and graduation
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e xercises will take place that week, Thursd ay, August 4. 'I'h e ,
speaker will be Dr. A. S. Wish art of Grand R·apids.
N E W C O U RSES
Education 3 3-Scconclary Education.
Eng lish 26-Modern Poetry.
Fine Arts 13-0utdoor Slcetehi.ng.
Fine Arts 1 4-Sculpture.
L atin 35-Worcl St1uly. % unit.
Mathem at: i es 30-'-1'he Teaching of Juni.or Jligh School !Jfa.the1na.t.ics. 1h unit.
M o<lern L,rnguag e 1-Spanish Life and Gnlturc. % unit.
.l\1usic 30a-11he Apprecia.U.on of .ilfusi.c. 1h unit.
Music 30b-7'hc Early History of Singing. '!2 unit.
Physics 21-J?a.dio 'P hcory and T'racticc.
Speech 15-Spcech Correction.
Zoology 1 2-Civic Biology.

Departinent Courses
C H E M_ I ST R Y

1. General Ollc1nistry. 1 unit.
A stutly of the history, occurrence, preparation , properties
and uses of the 1nost irnportant non-n1etals ·with their prin
cipal co1npouncls nnd of the elen1entary principles under
lying chc111 is try.
Lectures and recitations, 7-9. Laboratory hours to be ar
ranged. Hoon1s 14 and 18, Science 1-Iall. Prof. Corbin and
assistant.

2, General Gheinistry, 1 unit,
This is a continuation of Chemistry L This course completes
the study of the common non-metals and takes up a
brief study of the metals with a few lessons i n organic
chemistry_ Tile additional laboratory hours are to he
arranged ·with the instructor.

Recitation, 2-3, Rooms 1 4 and 18, Science Ha!L
Corbin antl assistant.

Professor

,J , Qualita.tive Anal.ysis, 1 unit or 'h u nit.
This is a study 'of the analysis of the common metals, The
characteristic properties antl special tests for the metallic
ions and anions of each group are determined. rrhis is
followed by the analysis of "unknowns," Fifteen hours
l;.1 boratory work and four recitations a week are required

to con1 pl0te the course. The \\'Ork can be arranged for one�
half unit_
Recitations, 10-11. Laboratory hours t o he arranged, Rooms
14 and 18, Science Hall. Professor Corbin,

7, Organic Chemistry. 1 unit.

An elementary course i n general organk chemistry, including
both alipha t i c and aron1atic con1pounds. Special attention
is given to compounds having an important relation t o
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household a.rts, physiological chcn1istry and agricultu re.
Laboratory hours to be arranged.
Recitations, 11-12, Science Hall. Professor Corbin.
E D U C AT I O N

1. Psychology 1 . · 1 unit.
A consideration of the func1a1nental laws of . huinan behavior.
rropics especially e1nphasized are instincts, habits and the
laws of learning. rrhe ,,·ork is based on a textbook, sup.
ple1nented by readings and reports.
� 'fJ!-·- . Professors Irion and Foster.

2. Psychology 2. 1 unit.
rrhis course is a continuation of course 1, and is concerned
particularly ,vith the affective and volitional activ:ities. At.
tcntion is also given to the subject of the physical welfare
of the child, including the hygiene of the special senses;
also nervous, fatigue, sensory and 111otor training, and
adolescence. Required ,vork.
7·9, 11·2. Professors I1a.r vey and F'uller.

3. Principles of 'l'caching. 1 unit.
A study of the principles untlerlying the teaching proces2
the organizing and 1notivaling of school activities , i
methotl of mainfaining discipline, the psychological facto
' in teaching, and 1nethods of n1easuring the results
teaching: making the school conforn1 to the con1111unit.
ideal, and dev.elopiug the curriculum in confor1nity
it. Presupposes Education 1 and 2.
9-11. Professor Lout.

3a. , Changing Conceptions i. 11 Elc1ne11t.ary Method. 1 Unit.
This course deals ,vi:th the various theories which have dorn.
inatetl elementary practice. The historical situations out
which they arose, the elements ,vhich characterized the
and the virtues which they possessetl will be tliscu
Special emphasis will be plac-0tl upon the dominant
ceptions of method found in the American elementary sch
at present.
H.ea<lings, reports, discussions.
7-9. Professor Pittman.
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4. Jlistor?} of lifoclcrn B!lucation. 1 unit.

An historical study of the principles of e!1ucaUon growing out
of the deveiop1nent of educational and social ideals, rcpre·
sent.eel by tho different educational n10Yernents in n1odern
un1es. The at.ten1pt is 111ade to study the 1neaning of ac
cepted principles by tracing then1 to their sources. Text:
Hoyt, Studies in tlw History of Modern Education. Ile·
quired and presupposes courses 1, 2, 3.
2··1. Professor Wilber.

s.

Ps!fcholog!J of Indivicl11al Dif]erenccs. 1 unit

This course is complementary to the courses in general psy
chology and is d esigned to enable teachers to determine tile
characteristics ·which constitute the peculiarities of in
dividual children. Laboratory ,vork, lectures, readings.
Not open to freslnnen.
9-11. Professor Harvey.

10. Bduca tional l!fcasurcrn cnts. 1 unit.
'fhe chief purposes of the course: ( l ) To giv-e teachers a.
working kno,vledge of standardized tests and scales as tho
best instru111ents for 1neasuring the child's achieve111ent
and progress in school subjects; ( 2) to give sufficient
knowledge of statistical method to enableJeachers to collect,
tabulate, and graphically represent data for purposes of
d iagnosing a school situation; ( 3 ) to suggest the next steps
to be taken in rc111edial instruction on the basis of the
iindings.
11-2. Professor Rhodes.

16. School .:iclniinistration. 1 unit.

This course deals with the problems of school organization
and control from the standpoint of the superintendent.
Consideration is given to the develop111ent of our school
systen1, its plan, structure, and the la\VS by \Vhich COilv
trolled. The consolidated school movement, its advantages
and requircinents, receive special attention. The course of
study, school buildings and equip1nent, and the relations
between superintendent, teachers and boards of education
are n1atters of special study. Lectures, readings and class
discussions. Presupposes courses 1, ·2, 3, and 4 ( or 5 ) .
7-9. Professor Wilber.
5
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18. 'l'hc Sociaiizccl G-urric-nlu.nL 1 unit.
.An introductory course in the lheor:r of the for1nulalion of
a. school curriculun1 that ,vill 1neet the requireincnts l:lf
111odern social conditions. \'oca lional acliviUcs are co11•
sidered as projects for social cooperation, and proble111s
involved are !)resented for analysis and solution. Leclltr(is,
reports, and discussions.
7-9. Professor Lott.

20. Philosophy of Ed.1ication. 1 unit.
This course consists of a study of the philosophical bases
education atHl of their relation to the various lines
hu111an activity. The different aspects of education
considered in the light of their historical developtnent
their bearing on the solution of present day r11-.;,1.Jh,:,11_
i\ssigned readings, reports, ant.l class Jl:;J;U\�ions. l\u,
open to fresh111en.
7-9. Professor Hoyt.

31. Svecial Proble11u; in E'rluca.Uo·na.l Psycholooy.
A course intended for advanced students, pririci;>a1s a;;J
supervisors. .A n atte1npt is 1nade to give a )l:\1.i.;tfo:n,,
,vorking kno,vledge of the subject ,vithout going -into >lt 1
b::,.sed in Jli\f,1
tailed discussions of theories.
npon textho'ok discussions, supplen1ented by lectures "L1i
reports. Opportunity is offered for carefully supervh,-,,,1
.investigations and -special studies. Nol <'.l))Cll to fi•e,;hnuciij
11·2. Associate Professor Irion.

''

32. 'Phc E·volution of Educa.t.ionai '.t heory. 1 unit.
I
This fa a treatment of the history of education frmn tq,l
'f
"'
standpoint of the different .educational 1nove1nents , ,ovv.<:t·"'
ally i n relation to the great 1nove1nents of dvmz1,u,,L�
ef:eets M ltil
changes in educational theory. The course 111ay be mec 1c ecti'li£:'
as required "'Ork in e(lu,cri�icm or lt may !1� 11.,.(H\ as 1
degree subject.
9-11. Professor Hoyt.

'

i
t

33. Secondary Eclnca.tion. 1 unit.
This course will deal with the institutional "'ud iuslruc·Jona:�
aspects of the high school, both junior and senior. A stqf:�
"
k
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will be mad e of the secondary school as a social institution,
Hs organization and activities, and its curriculun1. The
111etllodology of secondary instruction ,vill receive special
attention. Not open to f reslnnen.
2-4. Associate Professor Foster.
ENGLISH

1. Frcshma.n Gom,pos ition. 1 unit.
This course includes the making of bibliographies ; note
taking ; the outlining of the1nes ; a study of unity, co
herence, ;:1nd en1phasis, as applied to the the111e, the para
graph, and the sentence; the discussion of various 1nethods
of paragraph development ; and a brief study of words
for the purpose of arousing interest in vocabulary. Con
stant practice in ,,Titing is given throughout the course.
7-9. Associate Professor Rankin. Mr. Walter.
fJ-lL Mr, Egly, Mr, Walter,
2-4. Miss BeaL

t 2-s. G ra.1n1n.ar. 1/2 unit.
An ele1nentary course in JDnglish Analysis, together ,vith a
rapid revie,v of Ety1nology and Syntax. The course should
enable students on the rural school cou,rse to pass the
county exaininations f or a 'rhird Grade Certificate.
7-8, 8-9, 10-11, 3-4, Miss Cooper ,

2. English Gra:;n111ar. 1 unit.
Open only to students specializing in priI11ary ,vork. An ele111entary revie,v of English Gran1n1ar. The course includes
an analysis of sentences \\'ith special reference to punctua
tion, a rapid review of inflections and fundamental con
structions, and' such study of gran11natical usage as the
teacher -in the pri1nary grades needs special training upon.
The entire course is 1nore elen1entary in character than
Course 3.
9-lL Miss Beal,

3. 'Pcachers• Gra1n1na1·. 1 unit.
(a) A rapid academic review of the subject in Whitney's
Essentials of English Grammar; ( b ) Professional aspects
of teachi1�g the subjcot in Bc1rbour's "Granunar 1�eacl1ing ;

:rn
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History and ,Method." Required of all El1:<1onls ur,cn t'i
�,;,,
'General ·course and of a.1 1 students specializing in v,
·-·'b"'""
It is desirable that psychology should precede the
fessional. \\'Ork of this course.
2-4. Associate Professor Carey.
1 1-2. Associate Professor Rankin.

8. Literature for t h e Pri:m.ary Grades. 1 unit.
Tlle work of this course consists of lectures, n(p;'.r<c>f'. n:mJ;i;;
reports, observation of n1odel lessons, practice in . t::,;ry
telling and dra .rnatization. Such a tletailed study of t\
literature for children is 111ade as gives a. basis for th�
preciation, selection, and presentation of the n1ost i,11�;;1,\
n1a:terial for the pri1nary gra.des. Fables, folk-tales, f4i1;
tales, myths, legends, Bible stories, realistic stories,
stories, rhy111es, and si1nple poetry are considered. This
a required course for sophon1ores ,vho are specializing
pri1nary ,vork, for those taking the Ilural curriculun1, i
::i
1nay be also taken as a degree course after conference .;
Professor Folso111. English 1 1nust precede English r.
7-9, Miss Paine,
i
2-4. Assislai1 t Professor li'olso1n.

,,

uclll,1

10. E11g1.ish Fiction. 1 unit.
A short course of lectures upon ( 1 ) the history IJ[ E11s;;1�
fiction and the development of the modern novel; ( 2 ) ur7:
the plot, its qualities, and technical construction. Spe:(;
study of different types will follow, particular
being paid to plot, setting, and character sketching,
aim is to make this course helpful and suggestive not
to high school teachers but also to any teachers of
tive prose.
11-2. Associate ·Professor Blount,
lL A.clva.ncccl Rhetoric J, 1 unit.
A study of models, discussions of principles and practice
writing, Supplementary reading throughout the
11-2, Associate Professor Oarey.

13. Teachers' Oomposition. 1 unit.
'l'his aims to fit students for leaching
grammar grades and high school. It
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theme-subjects, methods of making assignments, criticism
and rating of papers, oral con1position, picture ,vork, voca·
uonal English, correla.lion and cooperation, course of study,
text-books, and other nu1tters vital to effective co1nposition
work. It is carried on by outside reading, discussions,
observation of con1position classes, nnd the n1aking of
model lessons. Special students of English and au others
who have done satisfactory ,vork in Freslunan Cornposition
are eligible to the course. The work is credited as a
teachers' course and will be offered one hour each tern1.
11-2. Associate Professor ])owning.

lG. Slwkesvcarc. 1 unit.
A brief discussion of the technical -construction of the <1ran1a,
followed by an analytical study of Hamlet, Macbeth, King
Lear, and Othello. The course is open to students special
izing in English ,vho have already taken English 10, and
will also be accepted as a degree course for those studying
for their A.B.
2-4. Dr. Louis I. Bredvold.
Conte1nporar11 Dra111 a. 1 unit.
This course will comprise : ( 1 ) a study of some 19th century
dran1atists-lbsen, in English translation\ Shaw, Pinero,
Yeats, Jones, and others; ( 2 ) characteristics and tendencies
of the present drarn a ; ( 3 ) 1nodern d ran1a and social prob·
leins.
9.11. Associate Professor Downing.

Literary Projects for the Grades. 1 unit.

This course is designed to 1neet the present·day de1nand on
the part of superintendents, principals, and teachers in the
pri1nary, inter1ned-iate, and junior high school departments,
for practice in trea,ting large literary units as .projects.
Such story groups as the following ,vill be studied as to
(a) content, ( b ) division into units for teaching, (c) ·
adaption for, and ( d ) presentation in, .the various grades:
1. Hiawatha ( background of Indian myth and Indian life ) ;
2. Sigurd the Volsung ( background of Norse n1yth, Norse
life, ·the Vildngs) ; 3. Kalevala ( background of Finland and
tlle frozen North) ; 4. Iliad and Odyssey ( background of
Greek myths ) ; 5. William Tell ( S witzerland and Life on
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the Alps ) ; G. Hobin Hood (days of ballad-making, and King
Richard's England ) ; 7. The Cid ( Spanish background) ;
S. Story of Roland ; 9. Arthurian Cycle ; 10. l<'acry Queen
( background of 111edia.val life� knighthood, chivalry);
11. Cuchulain ( Celtic Cycle ) ; 12. Hebrew (.'.yclc (back.
ground of pastoral life in East). Bibliographics will be
n1ade by students. English 1 is presupposed and E:nglish
S and 9 is highly desirable as preparnition for this course.
11-2. A.. ssistant Professor F'olso1n.
P..1o tc : Students ad1nitted to English 25 only after con feren ce
with assistant Professor Folso111.

A study of present-day poetry, both English and Amerlc.i.n I
Sarne of the best recent anthologies \vill be used a.<J texi !
'
books. The library is an1l)ly equipped· ,vith n1aterial fo1 J
the study of 1nodern theories of poetry, new fonns of verse j
and other proble1ns which n1ay present the1nselves.
!
7·9. .Associate Professor Blount.

26. Af odern Poetry.

F I N E ARTS
l. Perspecti.vc. 1 unit.
Instruction is given in the principles of perspective and
light and shade. Drawings are n1ade fro111 type forn1s 1
life, interiors and exteriors of buildings.
Mediums: Pencil, brush anti ink, blac!,boartl.
9-11. Miss Garner.

I

,,)

!

'I'his course includ �- � the pictorial and decorative lrentme11J
'
of plant and anin1al for1us in black and white, ,rnrl colorf
JVIediurns: Pencil, ,vatcr colors, blackboard.
11-2. Miss Taylor.

2. 'Jlh1t1lre Dra1ving. 1 unit.

3. Coninicrcial Design. 1 unit.

I
I

Prerequisite, Course 1.
The introductory ,vork in this course is the stuU.y or lc:,tt�1f
for1ns, proporLions, spacing and arrangernent, i n conne�f
lion with the Gothic and 'Romon ulphabets. .Such CO!ll·I'
mercial problen1s as advertise1nents, trade-n1arks, labels..
catalogue, covers, and posters, are given.
i,

,E
I'
,s
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}Icdiu1n s: Pencil, ink and ten1pera.
2-4. Miss Taylor.
3. 'J'cachers' Drcncinu. 1 unit.
Prerequisite, Course 1.
Prepa.raJion ris given for teaching art in the grades. Pro., gressive series of lessons in the different art su bjects are
\
J)lanned and executed. The following .is cvnsidered : urt
in Tela.tion to other subject.;, to environn1cnt, industry,
etc., a.lso various n1ethods of presenting lessons.
1 1-2. Professor Goodison.
G. Still-life Dra·wfnr1 and Pni.nt-ing.

1 11.•1it.
Prerequisite, Courses 1 and 2 or 3.
Instruction is given "in the rendering of draper)\ objects, still
Hfe and fJO\\'ers in charcoal and ,v�uter color. Sarne prob
le1ns in landscape co1nposition arc introduced.
7-9. .Associate Professor Clark.

7, Blackboa. r a JJra-winu.

1 unit.

Prerequisite,' ·Course 1.
Offered sun1111er tern1 only.
Rapid sketching on 1he blackboard in outline or in vnlues of
fiowers, anii1nals, landscapes and buildings� The ailn ,is to
give .the teacher skill in illustrating l essons in geography,
history, nature study, etc.
7-9. Miss Garner.
10. Jio1nc J,_,' conondcs Des"i{Jn. 1 unit.
Designs arc 1nade for household linens, etc., and are for
he1nstitching, n1onogran1s, cross stitch, applique, block
print, stenciling, and_ cut ,vor1c ,,..
9-11. Associate Professor Clark.
11. Jnter-i or Decora,Uon. 1 unit.

Prerequisite, -Course 1.
This course gives iinstruction in the principles of color and
design as Telated to problen1s of hoine decoration and
furnishing, such factors controlling house planning and
furnishing as .the lighting, size and function of roo1ns, and
the adaptability and cost of n1aterials are con�ideretl.
2·4. Professor ,Qoodison.
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13. Outdoor S ketching. 1 unit.
Prereq uisite, Fine :A rts 1 and 2, or equi valenl.
l\'Ielliu1n�oil paiuts--no pre\'ious k11owledgc of this n1ediu m
necessary.
1-4. 3 days each week. Alexander l\'Iacstro Valerio.

1 4. Sculpture. 1 unit.
Prerequisite, Fine Arts 1 and 2, or equi valent.
l\'l odelling in clay fron1 casts anrl fron1 life.
S-11, :{ days each week. Alrs. Fredericka Good wi11.

GEOGRAPHY

J s. Geoaraphy. Jf unit.
A prelin1inary course designed Lo prepare si . 1ule11ts t.o 1neet the
de1nauds of the new ccrlificalio11 law.
Two sections, 11-12 and 1-2. l\Iiss Sill.
1. 'J'cacltcrs' Gco{Jraphy. 1 unit. Two recitations a day.
'l'his is not a Te-vie,v course, but a course that attempts to
correct son1e of the gra.vest defects of current geographic
doctrine. The o1c1-tin1e teaching about the climates of the
earth, for instance, has the 1nerit of si111plicity, ·but ,ii is
often the sin1plioity of ignorance, teaching ·what silnply is
not so, as that the equatorial regions are excessively hot,
that Eu- r ope is given a 1nil(l cli 1nale by the Gulf Strean1,
and that \\'llHls are cooled by snow-capped n1ountains.
Of recent years abundant n1easuren1ents and careful ob·
servations enable us to describe cM1nates with son1e ac
curacy, and illustrate the chief principles that control
the1n. Clilna t. e figures a goot.1 deal i n the course, especially
i n as far as the explanation of r-ainfall is involved, for the
distribution of rainfall o ver the \\'Orld enables 1uen to live
and thrive best in favored localities. The distribution
of men over the ,vorld is regarded as the 1uost iinportant
iten1 qf geography 1 and the 111ost n1odern conceptions of
such things as cities and countries are here proposed and
explained. The course giives enough exercises :in si1nplc
but scientific 111ap·drawing to help students n1ake better use
of 1naps.
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l t is believed ih e course gives a. sounil foundn t.ion bolh for
elc1ncniary Qcachiug and for further sludy of geography.
1 1-2.. Professor Jeffers on.
9.11, 2-·1. Mr. Platt .
5. Com1nc rcial. Gcoorap hy. 1 unh.
Two recitations a day.
This course treats of the geographic control on the produc·
Lion· and exchange of such connn odiiics as cotton , ,vhc:1L.
iron, copper, ·wool and 1na11ufaoinred arti cles, to develop
t he principles underlying and guiding connncrcial activi
ties. S1nith's Co1nn1erce and Industr :y and Jefferson's Albu,;
of Con11nercial \'a.Ines.
9-11. il!iss Sill.
10. 'l'hc Gco[JraphJJ of Latin .·1 111.crica.

1,-{:

unit.

This course deals especially with tllo geography of Chile,
Argentine Republic and Brazil.
9-10. Professor Jefferson .
H I STORY AND SOC I A L SC I E N C ES

Uni ted Sluics Hist ory. Jlc,;i c,o.
.An ele111en lary course adnptc<l lo the needs of those wishing
to prepare for t h e county exarninalions.
The ground
covered will depend entirely upon .th e proficiency of i.lle
class. Credit in high school history on exan1ina:Lion . Text
book, lVluzzey, 1-Iistory of .t l1e United States.
10-11. illr. Wise.

Ci.v·i l Go-vern1ncn t.

Itcvicw.

E'or students pz:eparing for the county exa1ninations. Credit
;ju high school civics on exa.111ination . TexL-hook, Jan1e8
and Sanford, Govcrnn1ent in State anti ?\a-lion .
11-12. il!r. Wise.

General Ilistory. l?.cvie1.v .
For students preparing for the county exa1ninal'ions. Tex't
book, Botsford, Brief 1-Iistor:,.-· of the \Vorld. Credit o n high
school course on exa1nination.
1-2. Mr. Wise.

·1 '.!
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5. llistory o f t h e British L'n1.p'lre in t. h c }/in etce11t.ll Cen t u ry.
1 unit.

A study in the develop1nent of den1ocracy, in the expansion
of e1npire. and in the Bri{ish solution of i1nperial problenrn.
2-4. Associate Professor llue!L
24. 'J'hc lForfrl V?ar.

l unit.

The pla.ce of the \Vorld \Var as a struggle for trade supren1acy,
its background of <liplo1nn. H c ba.-rgain and intrigue in
relation to expansion and balance of power and .the dra·
1natic conflicts caused by aspirations for national unities
,vill be developed. The period e1nphasized ,vill lie between
the Congress of Berlin ( 1 8 7 8 ) and the present. ..\ttention
,vill be given to the effects of the struggle on Arnerican
history, on ithe developn1ent of international law and on
the progress towards de111ocracy.
7-9. ..A..ssooiate Professor Priddy.
30. Jlistory for the Prhnary Grarles.

1 unil.

Required of all stud1.:nts of the r•rin1ary Curriculurn. This
course is designed especially 'lo aid the teacher in the
grades ·in the use of elen1entary historical rnaterial an(l
draws fron1 both Europe:in and A1nerican histbry and
social conditions. J)iscussions of social relations in fa111ily,
school and co1nn1uniity ; research \\'ith written exposition ;
and the consideration of n. tentative course o f study in
social relati·ons for the prin1ary grades constitute the bull(
of the work.
11-2. Associate Professor Buell.
31. 'l'crtchers' Jiistory. 1 unit.
Required of all students of the General c.urriculun1 and all
those speoializing in tlistory.
This course begins ,vith the close of the lunerican H.cvolu·
lion and continues through the \Var of 1812. A text-book,
,vith reference work, lectures on history and inethods, ob·
servation · work :in the grades and discussions, constitute
,the course.
2-4. Associate Professor Priddy.
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SOCIAL SCI ENCE
3 . Pulitirul Scic1u:e.

1 unit.

This takes the place of the course previously called Teachers'
Ciyics and counts for a Teachers' Course for specializing
students. It presupposes high school courses in A_n1er,ican
historr and govern1nent. The -elc111ents of Political Science,
certain present questions in governn1ent and son1e specially
difficult points in our own governn1ent are studded. The
course ai1ns to prepare students for good citizenship and
to nid then1 in their future ,vork in training young citizens.
7 -9 . Associate Professor Putnan1 .
5. l:.,'co11011i.i.cs 1.

1 unit.

Ele1nentary course in Econo111ics.
reading.
9-11. Assooiate Professor Putna1n.

Text-book and assigned

H O M E ECO N O M I C S
1 ,1. H:1:pcri.?ncn/.al CuoJ.'.cry.

1 unit.

DisCussion and Laboratory ·work.
This course gives ,the student the principles of research work
in the field of cookery through quantil{Ltive experiinents
·with various proble1ns. The class selects a problen1, and
each studen:t ,vorks on it inc1iividually, thus checking the
results obtained by other n1en1bers of the class, and aiding
Each
in establishing a conclusion scienlifical ly correct.
student also has an opportunity to "'ork on a food problen1
which she selects because of .its parlicular interest to her.
9-11. Professor Richaruson.
18. 'l'c:,_:fi.lcs.

1 unit.

rrhe pri�11itive forn1s of industry in their rcla,tion ,to the
textile ind ust1,ies of today fonn a basis for the study of
the production and 1nanufucture of fabrics used in the
hon1e. Cotton, ,vool, silk, linen and other useful fibres a.re
investigated. Physical and che1nical tests for the identifica·
tion· of the fibres are given, and their individual properties
stuuiecl.
9-11. Assistant 'Professor Lytle.
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25. Jiouic Ecou o11l-ics in the I'a.rt 1.'hnc School. 1 unit.

A study of the ai111, organization and adn1inistration of vart
tilue schools and classes, a.nd ,vhat ho1ne econo1nics has to
offer in their curricula. Types of subject matter to be
offered and its relation to types of students found in part
tiine schools and classes ,vill be discussed, and practical
,vork developed. Special qualificat.ions ,vhich teachers
should haYe for part time and evening school work will be
outlined, and methods for progress suggested.
7-9. Assistant Professor Kiddoo.

30. Il o1ne EJcono1nics Su.,r-vcy. 1 unit.
This course aims to present the devclop1nent and growth of
the Honie Econo111ics l\.foven1ent and lits present status as
affected by legislation, and by the larger field of work now
possible to won1en.
The "'ork of the teacher, ho1ne1naker, and professional ,vo1nan
·will be analyzed and the value of a study of 11otne Eco
nomics as related to their tasks will be shown.
2-4. Professor Hichm·dson.

50. Planning and Serving of Meals. 1 unit.
This is a con1bination course ,vhich differs frotn the regular
year's ,vork and 111ay be taken as an elective by students
,vho are not specializing in · this depariln1ent.
Discussion -of the silnple ho1ne service and of the 111ore for1nal
methods for serving foods.
The n1eals a.re planned ,vith special reference to nutr-itive
value ancj cost.
11-2. Assistant Professor Kiddoo.

60. Shirtwaist Course. 1 nnit.
This 1s a con1bination course ,vhich differs fro1n the regular '
.;;
year's ,vork and may be taken as an elect.ii ve by students
,vho are not specializing in this depart111ent.
Designing and n1a.king of sin1ple underwear, skirts, shirl·1'
,vaists and dresses. Conuuercial patterns are used. The
course afo1S ,to give practical aid to students wishing
n1ake plain clothing.
7-9. Assistan,t Professor Lytle.

'"
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Note: Studen ts in the Foods and C-0okery classes will require
unifonns, to consist of white shirtwaist, ,vhich n1ay be brought
fro in ho1ne ; an apron, holder and :ind'lvidual to,vel, ·which should
lJe purcha sed under the supervision of the departn1ent. �.\..p
proxin1ate cost for nnif orn1, $3.00 .
Studen<ts in the -Clothing classes require n o unif or1ns, but are
expected to wear dresses appropriate f or the school roon1. A
sniall sewing apron of white n1aterial and of plain design is worn
in class. Sewing equip1nen t 1nay be purchased under the direc
tion of the Departinen t ; approxi111ate cost of equip111enit, $1.50
for tlle sun11ner couTse. 'l'he cost of 1naterlals f or anticles re
tinired "in the course varies with the student's seleclion, ,vhich
is subject to the supervision of ithe instructor.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS

7. .�feeh<ndcal JJrawi.ng. 1 unit.
This course includes sitnple perspective, orthographic pro
jecl.Jion, ,vorking and iso1netric dra,ving, detail and a.s
scn1bly <lra,\·ings ; so1ne of the con1n1on conventions found
in con11nercial practic-e and ele1nentary furniture design
principles ; f ree-hand sketching fro111 objects. Special en1- "
phasis jg placed on letter-i ng and son1e _atitention is given
to outlining courses in 1necllanical clrawi;1g f or high school
students.
9.11. Administration Building. Room 3. Miss Morrison.

14. Han dicraft . 1 unit.
This course ai1ns to 1neet the needs of teachers in rural and
ungraded schools, kinderg_a.rten and prilnary depart1nents,
and exceptional children. Many problems considered would
be helpful 1o leaders of camp fire and social groups ancl
sun1n1er ca1nps. •rhe nature of lhe course ,vill be flexible
enough to 1neet the require1nents of the class. Proble1ns
requiring siinple tool ,vork ,vill be developed based on
n alure aud f ar1n projecls. Special ruttention will be given
to tlle designing and n1aldng of toys.
2·4. A.dininistration Building. H.00111 4. ?\1iss l\1orrison.
15. A. r ts and Crafts. 1 unit.
,Pottery, both hand-built and cast, with application of design,
glazing and firing. Silnple process in je,velry n1aking. An
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ele1nentary course in these crafits requiring }i'ine Arts 9
or ils equivalent as a vrerequisite.
Silver and stones 1nnst be purchased by the student. F'ee
of $1.00.
7-9. Training School Building. Roo1n C. I\'Mss I-Iatton.

16. Inclustrinl Jfa.n (7'w ork.

1 unit.

The purpose of this course is to g,ive .the student a k nowledge
of the projects and 1naterials suHable for children in the
prilnary grad-es. Problen1s are llevelopell in ele111entary
bookbincling, including Tepair�ing and rebinding of books,
chair caning and basketry. Considerable en1phasis is given
to the outlining of courses and t.he history of so1ne of our
colonial industries as related t.o ithe industries of the
present.
9-11. Ad111inistration Bailtling. 1100 111 4. Aliss riallon.
17. Suvple,nie-ntary Il a.nd1uork.

1 unit.

This course is especially p"l anned to 111ect the needs of priznary
teachers. It deals ,vith the problezns which concern 1nan's
use of ra,v 1naterials in provicMng food, clothing, shelter,
etc. Projects in clay, paper, carll boa,r d, anll <textiles are
given as well as others related to the various subjects of the
grades and the observance of holidays. Study of Industrial
processes and n1ethods of -teaching forn1 an in1portant part
of the course.
9·11, 2·4. Training School BuilcHng. Room C. Miss Cooper.
K I N D ERGARTEN
10. Childhood Ed1tca.tion.

1 unit.

An historical suTvey of the differing methods of childhood
education fro111 -the tin1e of ;the early educational refor1ners
up to the present day. Especial attention will be given to
the study of the kindergarten as worked out by F'roebel;
the l\1on tessori 1nethod of education ; ithe experin1ental
work in connect.ion with Teachers' ·College, Ne,v York City;
Dean Cha1nbers School of Childhood at the University of
Pittsburg, Pa. ; Dr. 1\1eriarn's E::letnentary School in con.
11ection ,vith the University of l\.f1issouri; l\1rs. 1\1arietta
Johnson's Experi1nental School a t Fairhope, Alabanui,, and
others. This course is open both to n1Hlergradu:1tes
:!H(
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graduate students and consists quite largely of lectures,
readings and discussions.
2-4 . l'vl iss Skinner.

1. J'i.indcrr1art cn-I'ri1nary Ji:clucat.ion. 1 unit.
This is one of the regular courses that is gii ven during each
term of the college year. Hs purpose is to give the student
a ithorough understanding of the do1ninant characteristics,
experiences, and needs of the child fro111 4 .to S years of
age, and the environ1nental conclibions best adapted to the
co1npleto develop111enl. , It will inclucle the theory of plays
and ga1ncs characteristic of early childhood. Considerable
supervised olJst�rvat. ion will he carried on in connecL'ion
with this work.
2--L ?.liss Skinner.
2. Jl'indcrr1art cn-Prhna.r]J 1..:ducatio·n.

1 unit.

TJi,is course is a continuation of kindergarten-pri111ary educa
tion 1. It will be devoted largely to a study of ,the subject
n1atter and n1ethod best suited ,to children fro1n 4 to S
years of age. J�n1phasis will be placed upon the subject
n1atter, theory and 1nethod best suHed to the children of
kindergarten age. Supervised observation of type lessons
,rill be n1ade ,vith paPLicular referenc� to the evaluation
and organization of activities in kindergarten and pri111a.ry
grades.
9-11. Miss Paine.
LAT I N

Two recitat, ions daily, 1 unit.
This course will e1nphasize the value of Latin in relation to
English and wiJ.l be so· planned for those who wish to take
up the study of Latin as ,to en�l.hle the111 to continue the
work, if necessary, without a ,teacher.
9-11. Assistant Professor Allison.

1. JJcginn ers' Latin.

19. La.Un 1Vri!inr;.

l/2 unit.

This cou-rse is planned especinlly to rneet the needs of teachers
who feel the1uselves weak in Latin con1position. .All
ft1ndan1ental constructions will be reviewed and difficult
prol>Je111s in L,atin syntax will lJe discussed.
1 1-1. 2 . Assistant Professor Allison.
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;),:{. '1'opor1raphy an(! 11I onnnu.1nts of .-l 11ci.ent. Rrnnc. 1;� unit.
This course is designed not for students of Lat.in only but
is non-technical and of a general character. rrhe work ,vilJ
consist of lectures and reading and will ain1 to give to
teachers of 1101nan history and all others interested in the
life or lilerature of Horne a ,vorking acquaintance with
the city ·which for n1any centuries was the center of the
civil:ized world.
7-9 or 2-4. Twice a week. Assistant Professor Allison.
;35. 1Ford Study. 1;� unil.
'l'his course is a con1panion course to Latin :1.i given in 1 921
and will be offerecl .in alternation with it. It is designed,
as is Latin 34, as a n1eans to the enlargen1cnt of vocabulary
and lo a n1ore cliscrinlinaUng use of words. A. l though the
course will carry on the work of Latin 3 ,_1 it ,vill not be
dependent upon it so that 3 5 can be taken before 3 4 or
inucpendcnlly of it. It will be open lo nll interested in the
use or study of ,vords, and does not de1nand previous
training in Lalin a.llhough such training ,vill ·be helpful.
1-2. A..ssistant Professor A.llison.
M AT H E M AT I C S
111{Jc7Jra. Rcvlc·w. ·No credit.
_/\. rev.iew of algebra through qua<lralics for those who desire
to prepare for .teachers' exan1ination.
1-2. _/\.ssociate Professor Ivialteson.
7. Plane Oeonietry 1. 1 unit.
9-11. l\1r. F'erner.
lls. A. rU h1nclic.

�I:! unit.

This course airns to prepn.re sludeuts for county exa.rninalions
a.nd 111eels the reqniren1ents of the new certifica.tion law.
Five sections. ?v1r. Ferner and l\1r. - 11. 'J'eucll crs' A rit.lnncU.c. 1 unit.

I

This course will be carried 011 1;.;,·cly t,y ''"' "''' ""' "'""' !
by reviews antl discussions of typical parts <ll tll<.! H1l•},'Ci, t
t\ i;; as�uuhd llu1 ;JJ,'>:: ,drn ,·1ucr bnw ,ff[llnnrtir., ,cl-

i
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gcbra and geo1netry, and have son1e knowledge of psy
chology.
·7 -9. Professor Lindquist.
11-2. Associate Professor Wells.

12. llfetllod in Geonretry. 1J2. unit.
This course is designed for teachers. The h istory of the
introduction and developn1ent of the various parts of
geon1etry "'ill be considered. Special arttention \\'ill be
given to method of atfack.
9-10. Associate Professor Wells.

14. 1'riuono1netry a.n (l Lo{Jarith1ns. l unit.
An elcn1entarr course in plane trigononH:try and the use of
Iogarithn1ic tables.
2-4. Associate Professor ,l\-1atteson.

15. Jli{J/ICr .4 /gebro. 1 unit.
A coniprchensive review of ele1nenrtary a.J gebra, together ,vilh
tlle study of the idea of a function, the re1nainder theore1n,
deter1ninates, the graph and theory of equations.
1 1-2. Associa,te Professor Norton.

17. J nalyt.ical Geometry. 1 unit.
An elen1cntary course in analytical geo1netry. Presupposes a
knowledge ' of trigonon1etry ancl higher algebra.
2-4. Associate Professor Norton.

25. Surveying. 1 unit.
9·11. Associate Professor Wells.

Special _1fethods in .1rilll'Jnetic. 1/2 unit.
This course is devoted n1ainly to the teaching of arith111etic.
,.fhe following topics are consid�red: A. i n1 of aritlunetic
teaching; the llistory of n1ethods in arithn1etic ; the results
of scientific studies of proble1ns in the teaching of a.r ith1netic; the theory and use of various tes,ts and 1neasure1nents in aritl1111etic; the course of study; n1ethods of pre
senting various itopics, etc.
Course 1 1 1nust precede this cour�c.
10-11. Professor Lindquist.
7

,,o
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30. 'J'he '}'{:aching of Junior J-l f(Jh School 1lfat hc1nat.-ics.
This course is initended for those who are teaching or
to teach 1nathen1atics in the Junior J�!igh School .
9-10. Professor Lindquist.

M O D E R N L A N G U AGES
1 . Spanish Vf c and Culture.

% unit.

This is a general cuUure course open lo
work is altogether in English and will
and as.signed readings, to est.abl ish a
later s>tudy of Spanish literature.
l<'onr tin1es a week.
fl-10. Assistant Professor Lyon.
Spanish

1. 'h unit.

A course ·in conversation (or reading as the class inay c11oc,sei!!!
four ti1nes a week. l\.. lively class for those ,vho wii;h "-�l
rene,v <their interest in this increasingly ,llll)(;HS1!1z'.,
t{,
language.
1-2. Assistant Professor Lyon.
French

1. 1 unit.
For beginners. ConversaiHon, granunar, reading.
7-9. A..ssistant Professor Lyon.
4s. 1 unit.
A course in gra1nrnar, co111position, conversation, and p111or1et1�
for advanced students and teachers.
1 1-2. Associate Professor AJpennann.
Us. �\' /.Y Ccnl-u.ry Prose. 1 unit.
A course in French literature since 1800. Open
have a fa·ir reading knowle(lge of }'rench.
9-11. Associate Professor Al per1nann.
Students · "'ho co1nc wilh advanced s<tanlling in French
Spanish will be taken care of in con tinuation classes
far as possible.
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MtJ"8 1 <t

4 . HlC?nc11ts oj .1fusic. 1 unit. .._:

:=:

This course is required for�ll �llt:!ge students \\'ho are pre
paring to teach in grade1;_.!lei.Qwilie lligh school. It mnst
Oe followed, however, by�u�� {c., reciting one hour daily .
and receives no credit. ......-. :::...: The course prepares the gr�e .Wactrer to give n1usic instruc
tion in the various grades ·an(l-0ffers practical work in sight
reading. Methods of presen[!}lg inusic arc cn1phasized in
Course 4c.
7-9 and 2-4. Jliss Spofford.

N'ote.-The following advanced courses in n1ethods, based on
modern psychology, professional in their scope, practical and at
tractive in the treatJnent. of n1usic as an art and a science, ,vill
be of especial interest 1to the ex perienced n1usic supervisor as well
as to the grade teacher.
5. p,-iJnary Music. 1 unit.
This course considers the subject of prin1ary 111usic teaching
under the following topics, w·i th separate en1phasis upon
suggestive 1nethods of presentation; child voice-i,ts pro
tection and develop1nen1 ; notation through., the song ; n1usic
reading. A. sequence of songs for the year, correlated ,vith
the seasons, is n1en1orized. So111e ability in piano playing
is required as an aid in the develop1nent of rhylllln.
7-9. Miss Foster.
6. Gra1n11iar .�1usic �lfcthods. 1 unit.
lVtust be preceded by an e}e1nentary course in 1nusic. Devoted
1nainly to the professional work for the elenTen.tary grades
and e1nphasiz-ing rt.he n1ethod of presenting the subject in
the ·granunar grades. Topics studied : Voice developn1ent,
song interpretation, boy voice, changing voice, n1elody,
rhy tlun, chro1natics, n1inors, part singing and conducting.
9-11. Miss Fosler.
1 4. Jfar1no11J} 1.

1 unR.

Students entering this class should be able to play the piano
sufficiently ,vell for playing chords and hyn111 itunes. The
work consists in the study of chords and ·in,tervals, their
construction, analyzation, and n1ental effects. Students
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,vishing to take �va�e<l"i:-faru1ony and C-0unterpoint
elect such ,vork a'L'tllis lt0l"1r.
9-11- Miss Quigley.::-:' •••
'> cs

26. Voice Onlturc. 1 ul)"i't.
Principles of tone 1)rodl33ti6n"' developed, and attention gl\'er,
to each individui,1" voice:- Emphasis ·i s placed npon th,
last point. This co'tir�¢ is-open to all students.
2-4. Mr. Lindegren. 30(t. 1'he ,tvvrec-iation of lvlil;ic. 112 unit.
A course distinclly iniendecl for all who wish lo listen to
music intelligently, yet ,v-ithout going into technicu.lilies.
No text book is required but readings will be assigned.
Folk !\.1usic, Ele1nents of .l\'lusical For1n, representative clas�1cal and ro111antic con1posers, Progra1n l\'.Iusic, the piano nud
i its predecessors, the orchestra, \\'orship�music, etc.
The faculty and advanced students of the conservatory wi]!
frequently furnish musical illustrations. :Much use will
also be 1nade of it.he victrola. l<'our ti1nes a ,veek-one hour
duration.
11-12. Mr. Gee.
30b. The Early History of Kinging. % unit.

From the dawn of the Christian Era to the Seventeenth Coo
tury Italian Opera. Designed for singers .vho wish toj
l
enrich their historical backgrounds and valuable to ,ca,uc,,,E
of choral music in the schools. l<our t-imes a w,ielc--on,11!:
)lour durntion.
1-2. Mr. Gee.

Note: Courses 30a and 30b may be combined 10 furnish
unit of credit.
Su1n1ner School Chorus.
4-5. Mr. Gee.
All class lessons are free to College and Conservatory

Th!rne tlesiring lndividunl lessonH may t;i\(c them as

VO/OB

l\1r. Lindegren ..............· ..........................
Mrs. Gray ............................................

1'1I8 SU.11JIHR SCHOOi,
['JAXO

Miss
Miss
l\I iss
l\1iss

Dickins on .......................................
Quigley.··...· ..·........... ............... .....
En1ery.··.· · · · ·.· ·..·...........................
\Vnrdroper, children under fourteen...... .. . ... .
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$2.50
2.00
2.00
2.00

YJO!,IN

l\lr. l\loshcr .......................................... $2.00

ORGJ N

Mr. Gee .............................................. $2.50

Tcnns in advance. .:\loney paid to Secretary of the Conservatory.
NATURAL SCIENCE
BOTANY

ls. Institute Botany. 1h unit.
This course should be preceded l)y son1e eleinentary knowledge
of ithe subject. A thorough revie,v is given, ain1ing to
prepare teachers to pass the county -exan1ination required
for the first and second grade certificates. Questions that
have been given Tecently in such exanljna'lions are dis
cussed. The lessons are acco1npanied by experiinents and
den1onstrations. Principles of Botany, by Bergen and
Davis, ·i s the text.

11-12. Science Hall, Room K. Miss Supe.
2. Practical Pla.nt Studies. 1 unit.

,.This is largely a field course \\�hich ain1s to acquaint tlle

student with the flora of the region, ·including the common
wild flowers, weeds and poisonous plants of the locality.
1'1uch practice is given in identifying flowers, special effor,t

being made to acquaint the student with the principal
plant fan1ilies. Stress is laid on 1.he great economic irn·

portance of 111any of the fan1ilies.

Practice is given in

preserving and pressing plants and in making blue print
pictures of flower and leaf.
Much use is made of the science garden and other par-ts of the
campus and of the nearby woods. A few longer trips are
made, probably including a week-end trip to a nearby lake.

.·iNNOUNCRMENT OF
This is an especiaHy desirable course for agricullural st u.
dents and for any one desiring to beco1ne fa111iliar With
flowers of field and wood. lt is helpful for grade teachers
as well as those in high school work. Gray's New 1\'Ianua\
of Botany is the text.
11-2. Science Hall, Room H. Associate Professor Gotldartl.
AGRICULTURE
la. General A_yricu.lturc. 1/2 unit.

This course, in conjunction with lb, a.i1115 to ·introdl}.cc the
student to the funch1n1ental a.spects of 111odern scienti fic
agriculture. Although it deals with certain general prob.
len1s of rural life, it ·is prilnarily a consideration of the
subject of Soils and Soil Management. Laboratory exer
cises adapted 'lo the school both because of their practical
nature and because of the sitnplicity of apparatus will
feature the ,vork. It n1a.y be taken in conjunction ,vith or
independently of Agriculture lb.
11�12. Science Hall, Roo1n F. lVIr. ·vaughn.
1h unit.
This course covers -the subjects of F'ar1n Crops and F'arm
Anin1als. It 1nay be taken in conjunotion with or inde
pendently of Agl'iculture la. 'rhe two courses cover the
san1e ground as the course in ·General Agriculture offered
during the year.
1-2. Science Hall, Hoo!ll F. Mr. Vaughn.

lb. General :1[Jricnlture.

5. Gardcrdng. 1 unit.
'fhe ain1 of this course is lo give the student a JH'aclical Woth,
ing knowledge of vegetable ga-rdening. 'l'lle rni'l.ure of th• .
principal vegetable crops will he discussed. Each llltl•len; !
will be assigned a plot to care for, in which the comr.:wJ'
vegetables have already been started. This work it!
garden ,vill constitute the laboratory ,vork of the COt.nt
Tile problem of school gardening will also be tli8tU��&.lt
autl work done by the different grades of the lr:i.'.niugR
school demonstrated.
9-11. · Science Hall, Room l<'. Mr. Vaughn.

!hi
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ZOOLOGY
1. Animal JJiolu.rf.lJ. 1 unit.
An introductory course in anilnal biology, profitably t.aken by
those who can devote but a single tenn to work in this
field, as ,vell as those who desire a foundatio'n for later
work in zoology ,and physiology. The study of <the struc
ture, life processes and life histories and ecology of a
series of typical anirnals is 111ade the b:isis for a considera
tion of the funda1nental conceptions and practical appli
cations of biological science. So111e of the topics considered
are: the characteristics of living organis1ns; the structure
and acUvHies of the cell; the nature of life; the theories
concerning its origin; the evidcnCes and factors of organic
evolution; the aniinal n1ind; and the relation of ani111als
to each other and to rnan. T'he course does not require
previous work -in zoology. I..1ectures, field and laboratory
work, and recitations. Jfohnes' Elen1ents of Ani111al Biology
will be used as a text.
�
H-11. Science 1-Iall, Itoon1 l'vT. A.ssociate Professor Ilankinson.
3a. Birds of !.l!·iclti(Jan.

1/2 uniL

A 1leld course for the purpose of acqua-inting pupils witll the
sun1n1er birds of I\'lichigan. All of the wo1:k ,vill be done
out of doors as far as weather pern1its. Indoor exercises
will be for the purpose ·of studying bird life in general and
such l\'Iichigan species not ruet in ·our field ,vork. It ,vill
be in the naiture of lectures and laboratory work. Pupils
should provide then1selves with good opera or field glasses
and a copy of Reed's Bird Guide (Land Birds). No pre
requisite of biology ,vork. Since the course calls for two
consecutive hours no outside ,vork will be required a.s in
the case of full unit courses.
7-9. Meeting place, Science 1 -Jall, Room M. Associate Pro
fessor H.ankinson.
12. Civic Biology. 1 unit.
A course to enable teachers of all grades to understand better
the civic' biological proble1ns of a con1n1un-ity and 10 show
the vital relation of teachers to such problems best solved
by their aid and to help them to understand }.low they may
be solved.

ANNOU21'GHMHN1' OJi'

'l'he relalion of birds, insects and other anin1als to 1nan and
the \Yays of controlling hartnful for1ns and of encouragini?
useful ones ,vill be 1nade pron1inent in this course. So1n:.
,vhat incident·ally ,vill be obtained an acquaintance ·with
son1e of the 1nost 'interesting n1e1nbers of our local fauna,
·including their behavior, life-histories, and ecology. 11odg,e
and Dawson's l\.. Civic Diology ,vill be used as text. Lec1tures, field and laboratory \\'Ork, and recitations. Pre·
vious biological ,vork not required.
2-4. Science Hall, Iloo111 1\1. Associate Professor I-Iankinsor.1.
NATURE STUDY

1. Nature Study a.ncl Child Devclo1nnent. 1 unit.
In this course it will be attempted to work out the funda
n1ental interests of the young child, and to fra1ne a courSt
of study based upon these inlerests and il1is capacities.
The ,vork is outlined for prilnary teachers, supervisors ant
superintendents of school systems. The nature topis
called for ,vill be studied acadcn1ically and devices ct
hibiled for keeping such in the school room. What will
needed in the ,vay of a scientific grounding along thf,
various lines ,vill be silnply presented. Printed outliue,.(
just revised, ,vill be used as a basis for discussion a�t
will include a correlated course of study for the JJrirnn,f
and intern1ecliate grades.
9-11.' Science Hall, Room A. Professor Sherzer.

,,

2. Woodcraft Nature Study. 1 unit.
The aim of this course is to bring the student into cl
touch ,vith Nature, so thait he n1ay beco1ne familiar ,v
,the co1nn1on forn1s of life about hin1, such as the con1
·birds, butterflies, flowers, trees, etc.
The course is designed to give the nature· study knowled
especially needed by those in charge of Camp Fire Gi
the Boy Scouts, Woodcraft League, and similar organi
,tions. It is intended to be specially ·helpful to teac
of nature study, but it deals with information which ev
teacher of natural science in high school and lower
should, have.
Students should find it convenient to be provided with

'"'
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ing clothes, including stout shoes. Fiel d glasses are ve 17
helpful and even an ordinary opera glass i. s of n1uch use.
301118 of the reference books used arc Barro\vs' l\1ichigan Bird
Life, Reed's Hird Guide, Michigan Trees, by Otis, Moth
Book, by Holland, American Insects, by Kellogg, and New
Manual of Botany, by Gray.
7-D. Science Hall. Room H. Associate Professor Goddard..
GEOLOGY
Js. -�nncr(l.ls and Rocks. 11z unit.
�A. practical laboratory and field course in the study of our
cou11non 111inerals and rocks that should prove helpful to
,the grade teacher and student of agriculture. 'I'he forn1a·
tion of .the various soils fro1n the rocks and other agencies
will be presented. No previous scientific knowledge \Vill
be assu111ed. Son1e siinple text will be selected ,vhen the
class is organized. 'l'wo consecutive hours are desired in
order to per111it of son1e field exercises, but no additional
tin1e \vill be required as in the case of full unit courses.
7-D. Science Hall. Room ,C. Professor Sherzer.
P H YSIOLOGY
ls. Institute Physiology. 1/z unit.
A course designed especially ,to meet the needs of inslilu(e
students and others desi-ring a revie\v of general physiology.
'The n1ain topics of physiology and hygiene that are likely
to be touched upon in the county exan1inations will be co11sidered. Kellogg and O'Shea's "The Body in Health" is
-the text.
3-4. Science 1-Iall, Room K. Miss Supe.
ia..

Personal JJygipne. 1h unit.
A brief course of lectures and round-table discussions at
•lempting ,to set forth the responsibility of the individual
toward his own body-machine, to the end that it may be as
attractive and efficient as possible. Walter's "Principles of
Health Control" is used. as basis of the ,vork.
2-3. Science Hall, Room K. Miss Supe.

'
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l

The aiin of the course is to train students to express thou ght
in plain, rapid handwriting on both paper and blackboard, and to
in1part this kno,vledge to others.
_4.. credit in \\'l'iting is earned by sa tisfying three require1nentg
as follows : Pen practice, 'blackboard ,vriting, and a final "' ritten
exainination on class 1nanagen1ent, 1nethods of teaching and
s upervising \\Titing.
Text book-"Palrner l\1ethod of Business \Vriting."
i�.n advanced course for those <lesiring to supervise writing in
,the public schools is now offered. Hours, 7-S, 11-12 and 4- 5. Higli
School Rooms. Mr. Guy R. Newberry.

'
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The C-0llege requires physical training -0f all candidates for the
life certificate. The requirement is usually four terms ; the
specific requirement for each group of students is stated in the
outlines of ,the various curricula in the year-book. ( See pages-.)
Students should begin physical training at once on enteri
to avoid trouble due to conflicts and crowding of work that
apt to occur if it is left to be done later.
Work in physical training is n1arked and credirted as in other
subjects, ,the nature of the work making regularl,ty -0f attendan
even n1ore necessary than in other college ,vork.
Credits for physical training and for other s nbjects

')

Credits and Requi rements

l

'I'his departn1ent offers work of t\VO kinds :
( a ) :Physical Educwtion. This consists of lectures, recitation,
and laboratory ,vork, designed to l)'repare teachers and super·
visors of physical training. These classes are, with a few Bx·
ceptions, open to both n1en and wo1i1en.
( b ) Physical Training. This consists of practice in the gym.
nasiun1, field, or swin1111ing pool, designed to ju1prove the physical
condition of students ,a nd .requiring no prel)aralion of lessons
outside of the class period. Here the classes for n1en and won1en
are separate and a special suit is n-ecessary.

l

General Statement

'1

P H YSICAL EDUCAT ION
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interchangeable ; that is, extra credHs in physical training cannot
be used :in place of acade1nic or professional subjects rthat a
student lacks, nor can extra credits in other college subjects
take the place of the required units of physical training.
Physical E d ucation Co u rses

In the following scientific and professional courses students
111ay earn regular acaden1ic credit.

s.

'}'caching Physical 11raf11ing in the Grades. 1 unit.
This course is designed for grade teachers ,vho ,vish to become
able to teach physical iraining successfully. It includes
the principles and practice of 1teaclling gan1es, plays, 111arch·
ing and posture exercises, using the 11ichigan pllysica.l
,training course as n1ateriaI.
7-9. Miss Todd.

13. Ocnnes an(l Athletics for Girls. 1 unit.
Organization of managemen,t of playgrounds and athletics
for girls.
The more popular games, such as basket baJJ, base balJ, tennis,
and volley ball will be studied ,rnd the rules and ways of
playjug and coaching discussed. Badge lests and track
events are also included.
9-11. Miss Quigley.
15. Theory of Athletics. 1 unit.
A course designed to give men who expect to coach or officiate
in foot ball, base ball, and basket haJJ an intima,te lrnowl·
edge of the technique and strategy of these games. It
includes a d.iscussion of training, diet, treatinent of injuries,
rules, hints to officials, equipment, signals and pl ays, etc.
9-11. Assistant Professor Olds.
18. Girls' Cl1tb Work. 1 un'it.
A course for the training of l eaders for Camp Fire Girls,
,Girl Scouts, and similar activities. The course will include
•both theory and practice; the group will carry on actual
Camp 'Flre activities: earnping, hiking, n1aking of costuines
and liead bands, outdoor cookery, health-craft, etc.
2·4. Miss Dodge.
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Hygiene Courses

1. School Hygiene. 1 unit.
A text-book course, supplemented by lectures antl library work
on various topics of hygiene in schools.
2-4. Assistant Professor Bacon.

3. 2'eaching Hygiene in the Grades. 1h unit.
,Selection of topics, planning of courses, and teaching of
lessons ,to the children of the various grades. Health in.
spection is also included.
11-12. Assistant Professor Bacon.
Physical Training for Women
\V4. Elenienta.ry Gynina-Sli-cs, _Danci. n[J a.n<l Oau1.es.
•Gyn1nastic n1U.terial for upper grades.
8 -9. Miss Clark.

h unit.

1

W7. Material in Physical 1'raining for Lower Grades. 'lz unit.
Gymnastics, marching1 story plays; song plays-, dances and
games suited to the lower grades of the public schooj,q. De
signed for grade teaclrnrs who wish to keep up,to-date in
\ - (�� is .phase _o_f the activities of their pupils.
� Miss Cla1 k�
Wll. Foll, Dancing. 1h unit.
In this course a.re given a variety of dances con1ing from
foreign lands all(\ expressive of the life of the people. In
the 4- 5 class an -advanced seclion will be conducted for those
familiar with the elements.
3-4, 4- 5. Miss Quigley.
W12. Swiniming. 1/2 unit.
A course in s,vimming various strokes. diving, etc.
8-9, 11-12, 2-3, 3-4, 4- 5. Miss Quigley and Miss Dodge.
Wl 5. Tennis. 'h unH.
The 16 college courts afford summer students a fine oppor·
tunity to learn and practice this popular outdoor game.
Soft Soled Shoes are required.
8-9, 4- 5. G : 30·7 : 3 0. Miss Quigley and Miss Dodge.
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WiZ. Specia l Hygienic and Corrective Bcccrcises. 'h unit.
A special class for. students who are not strong enough to do
the usual forms of physical training and for those who
are in special need of certain kinds of exercise.
1·2. Assistant Professor Bacon.
Physical Tra i n ing for Men

Ms2. Gymua.simn Practice on Horse, Bars and. ilfats.
8-9. AssoGiate Professor McCulloch.

'h unit.

1\13, s�vininiing. 1h unit.
The new swimming pool, 24 by 60 feet and from 4 to 8 feet
deep, affords opportunity for every man in !!he college to
learn S\Vinuning, diving, and life saving. Each man is
expected to be able to swim a.t least 100 yards and to use
at least 3 strokes.
6 : 30·7 : 30. Assistant Professor Olds.

.•

'

l\14. 7'cnnis. 1 unit.
The college courts afford opportunity for from 40 to 50 men to
play tennis.
3-4. Associate Professor McCulloch, Assistant Professor Olds
and assistants.
l\1 9. Base Bal!. 1 unit.
'l'he "'orl{ includes practice in playing and suggestions as to
coaching and caring for the physical condition of the
men.
3-5. Associate Professor McCulloch.
P H Y S I C S A N D AST R O N O M Y

During the summer term the physical laboratories will be open
to all who desire either elementary or college courses in Labora
tory Practice. Physics 8 is recommended for those who have
not had a good high school course or wish to review for teaching
purposes. Physics 9 and 10 should be elected by those who have
had C-0urses .4, 5, 6 previous to 1 921-2.
Physics 4, or College Physics 1, is offered for those who have
had high school physics and <trigonometry. This will be available

G2
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for those ,vho have s-LaTLed degree work and ,vish to earn further" ,
credit during the sun1n1er session.
4. College Physics 1. 1 unit.
Electricity and n1-agnetis111. An advanced course in ·which
electrical theory and discovery are strongly ernphasizect.
The subject presupposes Physics 1, 2, and 3, or an ap.
proved high school course. 'rhis cou,r se together ,vith 5
and 6 are fundan1ental fro111 1uany branches of engineering
and medicine. Two recitation hours daily for three days
and one three-hour period each week. Laboratory hours
9-12.
9-11. Assistant Professor Smith.
S. Principles of Physics. 1 uni,t.
It is ahned in :this course ,to present the subject of elernentary
physics ,vith reference to its bearing upon the co1nn1on
things of life. 'rhe course is prin1t1rily intended as a re
view for those who have had the subject in high school
,vith inadequate facilities for concrete de1nonstra.tion. No
laboratory ,vork acco1npa.nies the course. lt special feature
of .this course is the study of rthe 1transn1ission of po,ver
used by the electric road which passes through the campus.
and the n1unicipa1 pun1ping and lighting station operated
by the I-luron Iliver. 1"'he ,vireless station n1airntained by
the Department of Physics will be studied and some of
the Edison power houses operated by the Huron River
will also be visited.
7-9. Science 'Hall. Assistant Professor Smith.
9. Arlvance,z Labomtory Practice 1. 1 unit.
This course includes the" regular ,vork in 11Yfechanics and Light1
and should be elected by specializing student and others
desiring laboratory work in advance of that of the high
school. 1"'he course follo,vs Physics 5 a.nd 6.
Daily, 2-4. Science Hall. Assistant Professor Smith and •
assistant.
1 0. .:tcl.vancecl Laboratory Practice 2. 1 unit.
This course includes ,the regular college work in Electrieity
and Magnetism and <Heat, and follows •Physics 4.
Daily, 2-4. Science Hall. Assisl,rnt Professor Smith . and
assistant.
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ice. 1 unit.
18. Physical J,al!orat ory Pract
ele111entar
in
course
:r laboratory practice, with full
A ""ei1 eral
;uiz upon the entire subject. l\1ay be taken by those ,vho
have had a full year of physics in a high school, but have
had insufficient l aboratory practice, or by those ,vho ,vish
in this ,vay to secure a practical Tevie,v of elen1entary
physics ·with the prospect of teaching it fron1 the ex:peri1nental stand point .
Daily, 2-4. Science Hall. Assistant.
.J
1
21. J?.culio '1 heory an(l. J racticc. 1 unit.
This is a recent course in trod need to 1neet the den1a.nd for a
1nore extended treatn1ent of the subject than can be given
in courses 4, 5, and 6. 1'he "'ork \\'ill involve lectures,
quizzes and g.roup experi111entation.
The operation and uses of the 1nodern vacuun1 tube \\'ill be
treated extensively, and students 'W ill be a�sisted i n as
sen1bling such sets as they 111ay wish to secure.
The activi,ties of the College Radio Club give the course
added intere st.
Those intend ing to elect this course should notify tile depart1nent two ·weeks or n1ore in advance in order H1at books
may be provided .
9-11. Professor Gorton.

AST R O N O M Y
1. Ocnerat As/.ro11o?ny. 1 unit.
lt non-n1athen1atical course addressed to the laTge popular
interest in the subject. The course contains a grea,t _d eal
of n1aterial of use not only to teachers of science, but to
the teacher of the grades. Son1e evening ,vork upon planet
and star observation ,vith ,t he telescope and tracing out
111any of ,the principal constellations is a feature of the
course. The use of the transit instru1nent as well as the
wireless telegraph installation in getting exact time and
correcting the chronon1eter receives considerable attention.
2-4 . . Professor Gorton.

kNNOUNOEMENT OP
R U RA L E D U C AT I O N

The greatest present educational need and, probably, th,
greatest educational opportunity is in rural education. Less ha;
has been done, more is no\v possible. J\1ore rapid change is cer.
lain -to occur very soon in the field of rural education tha n in
any other. It is in the country where the teacher's infl nene,
can count most. The call is insistant, the opportunity abunu:
ant for trained rural ,vorkers. Schools aTe no,v being con soJi.
dated more rapidly than principals and ,teachers can be ad;
quately prepared for them. Leaders are needed for many phas,,
of rural life: Teacher training, school supervision and admi nl�
tration, industrial club ·work, industrial, social, and busi
leadership. Workers w
· ho are trained can render greater pu
service than can rt.hose ,vho a.re untrained. Only n1en and ,vo
of earnest purpose, positive churacte1\ and i ntellectual abi
should plan for rural service. To those possessing such q
ties, the rural field offers ample opportunity for the in vestn
of their gifts.
I. Students who plan to continue in school during the f
lo,ving yea,r or ,vho ,vish to take Rural Education
so1ne future dwte should begin their course by taking,
summer term, the following .two subjects:
( 1 ) Rural Education 1, ( School Management and Course
Study)
( 2 ) Rural Edueation 5, (Arilhm&tic for rural schools) .
II. �1\..1 1 other students, taking rural courses, ,vhether "1 ork
toward Limited C€rtificates, Life Certificates, or degrees, sho
consult the advisor before selecting ,the subjects to be pers
during ithe sun1111er term.
R U RA L D E M O N ST R AT I O N S C H O O L

F'or the purpose of increasing observation facilities and w
the hope of n1a.k ing the ,vork of the sun11ner school 1ngre· p
tical for rural .teachers, a. De1nonstration Rural .School has 1
provided on the ca111pus. l\1iss Carrie Crippen, a graduate of
Michigan State Normal College, will be the teacher during t
sumn1er ter111. I\'I iss C-r ippen is a very successful teacher of
one-teacher school in Superior Township, Washtena,v Couni
Miss ,Crippen has been teaching the same school for the
seven years. Some of the children of her own school and ot
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ru ral children will constitute the children ·in the demonstration
ro o111.
Courses
1. School llfa11ar1 e1ne,nt anfl Gou, rse oj Stn(ly. 1 unit.
In ,this course a study is made ( 1 ) of principles of organiza
tion a.nd 1nanagen1ent, and of <their application in a rural
school ; (2) of the Manual and Course of Study for the
Elementary Schools of MichigHn. Bulletins published by
the Dcpart.1nent of Public Instruction are studied to ac·
quaint the student with reco111111enda:tions of tho depart·
111ent concerning organization and management and to
supplement the subject matter of 1he course of study.
7-9. Miss Smith.
5. reachers' Arith1ncti.c. 1 unit.
This course consists of a review of the typica. J parts of arith1netic and of a discussion of present day tendencies and
methods i n 1he teaching of the subject. It will be con
ducted in such a ,vay as to sho,v ho,v arithmetic n1ay be
taught in ,tern1s of the country child's environn1ent.
9-11. Miss Smith.
G. R1tral Leadership. 1 unit.
No need in American society is greater today' than thrnt of
leadership in rural life. This conrse looks toward leader
ship in five different positions ; lPrincipals of consolidated
rural schools, supervisors of rural schools, county school
couunissioners, superintendent, critic or principal of county
normal school. These positions are closely related. They
all look ,toward the same general service-rural life.
9-11.
County C o m m i ssioner's Short Course.

July 17-July 28.

The fourth an,d fifth weeks of the summer school will offer
rncial privileges to .C ounty School Comn1issioners-active and
:·ospective. During the fourth ,veek a series of conferences ,vill
, held under the direction of Professor Wilber relating to th e
ork of Junior and Senior High Schools. Several of the most
wcessful school men of the country will speak at these confer
ees. During the fifth week the series of conferences relating to
9
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rural interests, presented on another page, will be cond ucted.
Besides these, courses will be provided with special referen ce
to the ,vork and interests of County School Commissioners.
ANNUAL TRAI L BLAZER P I CN I C D I NNER

Tuesday, July 11th, 5: 00 p. m., the Trailblazer Club will hold
its annual picnic dinner. L-ast year there ,vere 605 rnetnbers
present. A still bigger attendance is expected this year. Say,
the date, buy your ticket early, antl be ]>resent with l!he rest O!
your friends.
RURAL EDUCATION WEEK

See pages 16-19.
SPEECH

la and lb. Teacher's Reading. 1 unit.
The aim of this course is preparation for the teaching of ,·ead.
ing. la deals particularly with the problems of the primary
lb emphasizes the work in the intermediate grades ana
the reading problems of English in the junior high school
It consists of a study of the elements of vocal expression
and the steps essential to a syst-e1natic cou-rse of reading ir
<the grades, a discussion of the methods of primary anc
grammar grade reading and of the relation of the readin1
work to literature. An aJttempt is also made to deveJo1
the student's ability as a reader by the study and voca
interpretation of certain classic selections from literature
This course should be taken during the first .two years in th,
college. It -is not credited on the third or fourth year':
work. Preferably, it should follow at least one course iJ
psychology or some experience in teaching.
Pour sections, 7-9, 9-11, 11-2, 2-4.
Professor Lathers, Associate Professor McKay, Assistan
Professor H'intz, and Miss -Gifford.
ls. Reading. 'h unit.
This course deals with the methods of teaching reading ;1
the primary and intermediate grades and is des'ignecl
meet the specifications of the new cer.tification law.
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Fnndainen ta./s of Interpretative Reading. 1 unit.
This course aims to give the student a clear and distinct
utterance and to bring him into greater sympathy with the
best in literature. Exercises are given to secure good
quality and volun1e of tone, distinctness and accuracy of
articulation and enunciation and correct pronunciation. A
st udy is made of the sources of power in speaking, both
voice nnd action being considered. Short classics are care
fully studied as to their literary value and are given as
declarnations at frequent in tervals during the course.
11-2. Assistant Professor Hintz.

G. Ar_quincntation ancl Dcba.tc. 1 unit.
The course opens with a text-book study of the principles
underlying a rgu111entation, ,vhich is continued by assign
ments, lectures, and discussions one day each week through
out the term. This is followed by platform debates upon
pro1ninernt questions of the day ·with special attention
given to the logical and effective arrangement of argu·
menls and an easy, forceful delivery. The class is divided
into sections and each section is given opportunity to
defend some proposition against other sections. The prep·
aration of briefs precedes these discussions, ,virth the
ain1 of organizing t1h e thought and discussing the topic
n1ore intelligently. This course is intended to develop,
through investiga.Uon, practice and criticism, the habi1 of
logical, consecutive thinking, and co111n1e1uls itself, not
only to those who wish to learn the art of thinking upon
one's feet, but particularly to all who may have to super
vise literary or debating societies in the public schools.
It should be preceded by Expression 4 or an equivalent
amount of work. A special study will be made of the
question to be debated the coming year in the inter-high
school contests of the state.
9-11. Associate Professor McKay.
P
1 i. Story-' cl.ling. 1 unit.
A brief study of material for story-telling and organization
of the material into story form suited to the mind of the
child. The great en1phasis of the course ,vill be placed on
the art side of the work and the largest possible amount

GS
of actual practice i n story-lel ling will be given to n1cn1berS
of the class.
2-4. l\'frs. F'olso1n.
14. Play Pro<11tclion. 1 u nit.
A study of the problems involved in staging plays in tho
high school. l\'lr. D. L. Q u irk, Jr., who for seven years has
been director of t 11e Ypsil an,ti Lillle Theatre, w il l giv,
twelve lectures dealing \\'ilh the construction of an ideal
theatre, the construction and placing of scenery, th\:
proble111s o f lighting, and the de��igning antl n1al{ing of
costun1es. Professor Lathers will discuss the selection of
plays s u itable for high schools, the organization of the
caste, the coaching of the play, and ·w i l l direct the act ual
production of the plays in the class. A large part of the
\York ,vill be practical in its nature. Students will ha.ye
a n opportu n i ty to 111ake scenery, design costun1es and stage
settings and take part in plays. Plays w i l l l)e put on hr·
the class, the Ypsil11nti Players' Playhouse and the Norn1al
College Little Theatre being used as laboratories i n work-,,
ing ourt the proble111s.
2-4. Professor Lathers and l\lr. Quirk.
JG. Speech Correction. 1 u n it.
•rhis course is offered to n1eel the den1antl for teachers w ho
can intelligently diagnose and. i.reat the less serious cases
of defecti ve speech in children. As a background for the
course, an in \'Cstigat.ion ls 111nde of the whole 1nechanism
and use of :the voice, and i ts relation to thinking aud
feeling processes. This is followed by a sludy of t.he�
sy111pton1s and causes o f speech defects, such as stuttering,,
lisping, negligent speech, nasality and harshness of voice,
etc. rrhe course will be supplen1ented by the offering of
opportun ities for actual clinical experience.
9-11. _;\ssistant Professor I-Ih1tz.
T R A I N I N G D E P A RTM'ENT

The Training Departn1ent. will hold a school for observation
during the first four weeks of the sun1n1er tern1. The ki nder·
garten and elen1cntary grades fron1 the first to the eighth in·
elusive ,vi l l be i n session fro111 eight. to eleven eacl1 day. It is'.
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the purpose to 111ake the de1nonstrai.ion \\'Ork of special value
1 0 obserrers and to that encl a. conference period will follO\\' the
teaching of each lesson. _ti.J I instruction 1ri11 ·be in the hands of
teachers especi ally adapted to this \rork. During ihe conferonce
the observers will have an opportunity to discuss not only the
lessons which have just been taught, but also the progressive
metho ds underlying a l l subjects of the ele1nentary school cur
ri ct1lu1n.
Each grade will cxe111 plify a. sociali.'2:cd sr;hool 1rhere the chil
dren's a ctivi ties for1n the basis of the teaching. Lessons \\'ill be
given throu ghout t he grades to i l lustrate the following types of
irnrk : ( 1 ) the study lessou ; ( 2 ) the apprecia<tion lesson, includ
ing tlle prose, poe1n, picture and nature lessons ; ( 3 ) the "hO\\'
to si. udy" lesson ; and ( 4 ) the projcct-problen1 n1cthocl, by 1vhich
is nicant a. series of lessons covering a unit of 1\· ork involving
certain problen1s ,vhich the pupils recognize as being ilhcir own,
whether set np by the teacher or the' pupils tlleinselves or a
combination Of both.
The su1nn1 er session o f the training school \vi l l be sort of an
'educational clinic" where experienced teachers 1nay be assisted
n readjusting .the111sclvcs to the ne,v ideas in education and
nexperienced teachers n1ay bccon1e so111ewhat fa1niliar \Vith actual
,choolroon1 conditions.
on account of .t.hc dc1na11d for an opportunity t.o do practice
eaching during the sununer tern1, a. roo1u conlaining sections
ron1 the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades w il l be opened for a
imit.ed nun1her of practice 1teachers 1\· ho have had five or n1orc
ears of independent experience and who are unable to attend
uring the regular college sessions. 'Credit wi l l be given for it.his
·orlc
A special card granting the priYiJege of observation rnust be
�cured a t the ,training dcpartrnent office ·before entering the
1rious grade roo111s. Tfh i s card is given only t.o those \\'ho
�esent a classification blank showing that .they a.re regularly
1rolled as sun1n1er school students.
The hour fro111 eleven to twelYe, ,,· ith the exception of Fridays,
ill be set apart for infonnal conference ,vith the training teacher.
J,.:o cred it, is uh,c11 in this departJncnt cl1tri.119 t h e su11nner terni
·cept in the case oj t h ose st uclent.s espcci.ally assign.eel t.o the
om, set apart for practice teachi- 11[/, but a certificate o f attend
ee 111ay be issued by tho superintendent to those teachers who
\·e been regular in their observation 1vork.

